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Forward

search institutions, and communities. MEIP sup-

MEIP: the Context for the ports workshops, demonstration projects, and com-Study munity environmental actions, and links these
growing environmental network efforts with gov-

The UNDP-assisted, World Bank-executed Metro- emient policy and investment initiatives.
politan Environmental Improvement Program
(MEIP) began work in 1990 in five Asian metropoli- A further focus of MEIP is the exchange of ex-
tan areas--Beijing, Bombay, Colombo, Jakarta, and perience and sharing of information among MEIP
Metro Manila. In 1993, this intercountry program cities. This has been carried out through a series of
began its second phase and Kathmandu joined as intercountry workshops that review the city work
the sixth MEIP city. By 1996, MEIP will enter its third programs, exchange useful experience, and develop
phase -with multi-donor assistance - and laur-.h intercountry projects.
new programs in additional Asian cities.

MEIP has established the city programs, set in

MEIP's mission is to assist Asian urban areas motion a variety of city subprojects, and mobilized
tackle their rapidly growing environmental prob- the intercountry exchange. MEIP publications are
lems. The MEIP approach emphasizes the intended to share insights and experiences devel-
cross-sectoral nature of these problems and the fail- oped from the MEIP process and its projects. The
ure of traditional, sectoral development strategies MEIP city programs work independently, with each
to adequately address urban environmental dete- other, and with international partners to reverse
rioration or the linkage between industrial and ur- urban environmental degradation and provide use-
ban development. ful and replicable lessons in urban environmental

management.
The work program in each city is therefore

guided by Steering Committees and technical work-
ing groups that reflect the cross-sectoral, interagency MEIP and Urban
nature of urban environmental issues. The policy Enviroimental Maagement
and technical committees develop Environmental E i
Management Strategies (EMS) for their metropoli- xpeflence i Japan
tan regions; incorporate environmental consider- To assist developing countries strengthening
ations into the work of economic and planning institutional capacity to control pollution and man-
agencies; contribute to the strengthening of envi- age environmental resources, learning from coun-
ronmental protection institutions; and identify high tries and cities that have experienced similar prob-
priority environmental investments. lems is a particularly effective tool.

The MEIP city office serves as secretariat to the Japan has had a large measure of success in
Steering Committee and is managed by a local en- dealing with environmental problems associated
vironmental professional, the National Program with rapid industrialization and urbanization. As a
Coordinator (NPC). The NPC coordinates all MEIP developed country in Asia, its urban environmental
activities and is responsible for developing the en- management history affords an excellent opportu-
vironmental network of government, private sec- nity to derive lessons and case studies.
tor, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), re-
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This city case study of Kitakyushu is a compan- On behalf of the MEIP team, I would like to
ion piece and source document for the MEIP na- express appreciation to Shunsuke Aoyama and his
tional study on Japan. In addition to the city re- colleagues at EX Corporation for their superb ef-
ports on Osaka andYokohama, MEIP has published forts in conducting the study. We are especially
a national report entitled, "Japan's Experience in grateful to the report's principal authors: Shunsuke
Urban Environmental Management." Aoyoma, Jeremy J. Warford, Kiichiro Sakaguchi,

Nahoko Nakazawa, and Hiroshi Naito for their ex-
The studies undertake a detailed review of acting work and careful analysis. Profound thanks

Japan's experience in urban environmental protec- are due to Professor Michio Hashimoto, Chairman,
tion and clean-up. The focus was to elaborate ex- and to the other members of the Central Steering
periences of particular relevance to MEIP cities, and Committee, and to Mr.Y. Shiraishi, Chairman, and
to other cities in Asia and elsewhere in the devel- other members of the Kitakyushu Committee. Fi-
oping world. nally, we are indebted to the Govemment of Japan

for the support that enabled us to undertake this
Some useful conclusions conceming the appli- project and to the unflagging efforts of Kazuhiko

cability of Japan's experience for developing coun- Takemoto of the Japan Environment Agency and of
tries can be drawn. The studies demonstrate that, Katsunori Suzuki, our colleague at MEIP-World
while much of the technology and present manage- Bank.
ment practice may not be easily transferable, the way
in which Japan tackled pressing environmental
problems during the 1960s and 70s is directly rel-
evant to the environmental management challenge David G. Williams
facing MEIP cities. Program Manager
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Executive Summary

Council. In 1967, the first Kitakyushu pollution con-

Summary of Environmental trol agreement was concluded between the city and

Protection Measures a corporation. After the enactment of pollution-re-lated laws by the'Pollution Diet"at the end of 1970,
in Kitakyushu the pollution control policy of the city were mark-

Kitakyushu was born from the union on equal terms edly reinforced and implemented in a comprehen-
of five neighboring cities in 1963, and has devel- sive, systematic and steady manner.
oped into one of Japan's prominent heavy chemical
industrial areas. The Kitakyushu area is home to As a result, the air and water quality of
many large iron and steel, chemical, ceramics, and Kitakyushu became markedly cleaner, so much so
electric power corporations. Before the Second that Kitakyushu was introduced in a 1985 OECD's
World War, it was already a major source of air pol- White Paper on the Environment as "city of gray"
lution and water pollution. The industrial smoke transformed into a "city of green." In 1987,
which was formerly the symbol of prosperity and Kitakyushu was selected as a "star light town" by
called "the seven-colored smoke" was rich in dust the Environment Agency in view of its excellent air
and sulfur dioxide. Particularly after passage through environment. Furthermore, the water quality of
the post-war reconstruction period and upon entry Dokai Bay greatly improved-it was confirmed that
into the so-called high-level economic growth pe- 115 species of fish inhabited its waters.
riod of 1955-1965, air and water pollution mark-
edly intensified. In districts surrounded by large fac- When the history of pollution control policy in
tories involved in ceramics, chemicals, iron and steel Kitakyushu is reviewed, there are certain character-
there were many residents who suffered from the istic points which may be cited. First, there is the
large quantities of dust fall, smoke and offensive transfer of the authority of the prefectural governor
odors. On the basis of fact-finding surveys of the to issue "smog alerts" to the city. In all Japan, this
damage, the residents repeatedly submitted requests transfer of authority was made to Kitakyushu alone,
to the corporations, as well as petitions to the ad- and was permitted in view of the problems of dis-
ministration for improvement. Moreover, in Dokai tance from the city of Fukuoka which is the seat of
Bay, in the north-central part of the city and where the prefectural government.This transfer of author-
the fish harvest had shown signs of recovery dur- ity to a self-governing community which was the
ing one period after the war, fish catches dwindled site of pollution exerted major effects on pollution
to nothing from 1950 onward. This was caused control measures. For example, it became an im-
by the large quantities of industrial waste water portant factor in the development of the "Special
from neighboring corporations and sewage which Weather Information System" as a pollution pre-
flowed into the increasingly polluted Dokai Bay. vention measure.

In response to this situation, various policies In order to understand the pollution counter-
were devised in Kitakyushu. For example, the mea- measures in the Kitakyushu area, one must consider
surement of dust fall began in 1953 as a means of the cooperative system of industry and government,
monitoring air pollution. Upon the birth of the city and the existence of strong leadership in the busi-
of Kitakyushu in 1963, a mature system was cre- ness community which supported it. On the local
ated by developing a pollution administration or- level, the obligation of the local self-governing body
ganization and establishing a Pollution Control was to seek industrial development while simulta-

neously protecting the health of the residents. Com-
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prehensive administrative management was re- central corporate managers, was widespread-all of
quired to establish a balance between "industrial which contributed to the promotion of the pollu-
development" or"environmental protection". For tion countermeasures.
this reason, it was indispensable to establish coop-
erative relations between the administration and the Next, the pollution prevention technologies in-
corporations that guaranteed implementation of the troduced by the corporations centered on cleaner
concluded pollution control agreements which were production (CP) technology, with pollutant removal
not based on laws or ordinances accompanied by equipment playing a supplementary role. For ex-
strict: regulations. ample, in the iron and steel industry, such cases in-

cluded the development and introduction of the pre-
As the pollution countermeasures began to combustion desulfurization system for coke oven

show their effectiveness, with the fish retuming to gas, and of the so-called OG system which con-
Dokai Bay, another environmental problem arose, ducted dust removal by a non-combustion system
namely, the need to dredge the sludge containing for converter gas. The conversion from a fuel oil
inorganic mercury which had accumulated on the single combustion system to natural gas which had
seabed of Dokai Bay. If neglected, the inorganic no sulfur content whatsoever is another example of
mercury in the sludge would become organic and such technology. Thus, many of the pollution pre-
be released into the seawater, whence biological ac- vention technologies adopted by the corporations
cumulation in the fish would threaten the health of were low-pollution production technologies.
the citizenry by eating such fish. Thus, amid circum-
stances where it was difficult to scientifically esti-
mate the degree of future organic mercury contami-
nation and the degree of danger if the matter were The Applicability of the
neglected, the Dokai Bay dredging project com- Experiences of Kitakyushu to
menced. This was not a policy measure based on a the Developing Countries
strict cost-benefit analysis, but rather a project ex-
ecuted from a risk-management perspective. When applying the pollution prevention experiences

of Kitakyushu to the developing countries, it is nec-
Conversely, the corporations, which followed essary to pay attention to the special social condi-

strict local regulations, took the lead through vari- tions in which Kitakyushu developed. The industry
ous measures of their own, e.g., the sulfur oxide of Kitakyushu did not undergo the ordinary pro-
countermeasures based on the independent wind cess of industrial development bypassing from light
tunnel tests of the corporations. In this process, the industry to heavy industry, but began from the state-
maximum ground level concentrations to be ob- funded establishment of the Yawata Steel Works in
served by the corporations were presented by the a non-industrial area. In developing countries, as
administration, and each corporation formulated a well, there are cases where gigantic corporations are
reduction plan in its own preferred manner to de- established in areas without any industry in the form
velop the countermeasures. By this means, burden of either state-run enterprises or multinational cor-
sharing among the various corporations was main- porations. In this case, as with the former city of
tained, there was a large range of options in each Yahata, a"Castle town"is formed around this one
corporation, and the persuasiveness, vis-a-vis the gigantic corporation.

viii Metropolitan Environmental Improvement Program



Yahata was succeeded by Kitakyushu, which Next, we consider the introduction of low-pol-
developed as a government ordinance-designated lution industrial technology. The introduction of ter-
city and which came to possess the issuance au- minal treatment devices for pollutants (End of Pipe,
thority for smog alerts. There may be problems or EP technology) is expensive, but there are devel-
concerning limitations on local self-governing oping countries which are planning the develop-
bodies in the developing countries regarding the ment and introduction of low-priced and simpli-
transfer of authority to localities. In particular, fied devices which somewhat sacrifice treatment ef-
even if there exists no authority for direct regula- ficiency. As pollution countermeasures for existing
tion of corporations by a local self-governing body facilities, the introduction of such EP devices may
as in Kitakyushu which has jurisdiction over the be unavoidable, but if there are factories where poor
area in which the corporate giant is located, it can production efficiency due to deteriorated produc-
arouse the concern of the local citizenry and the tion equipment is to be improved and where the
mass media by issuing something similar to smog renovation of the production facilities themselves
alerts, which might encourage adoption of pollu- is being considered for this purpose, it may well be
tion countermeasures. For this purpose, it is indis- worthwhile to study the introduction of CP tech-
pensable to build up a scientific monitoring system, nology. The high costs of EP technology probably
conduct data collection and analysis, and train ca- indicate the importance of planning and preventive
pable people to handle these matters. measures by developing countries before the prob-

lems are too costly for them to rectify. In the case
With regard to the apportioning of responsibil- where it is planned to introduce CP technology to

ity for the pollution in Kitakyushu, in terms of the improve production facilities in developing coun-
comparison of industry and domestic sources of tries, if an organization is established incorporating
pollution, industry played an overwhelmingly larger environmental ODA (Official Development Assis-
role. For example, considering the proportional tance) from the developed countries, a further im-
amounts of the COD discharged into Dokai Bay, at petus will surely be given to the introduction of CP
the time more than 97% was of industrial origin. technology in developing countries. For Japan which
On the other hand, in the major cities of the devel- is a major CP technology country, and for
oping countries, industry is responsible for 20-30%, Kitakyushu, there are not only the profits accom-
while the major part of the pollution is derived from panying these technology exports, but also expec-
daily living. With regard to air pollution, the role of tations for business undertakings of great advan-
automobile exhaust gas is large, while with regard tage to both sides.
to water pollution, the sewage and refuse deriving
from ordinary households and particularly from
slums and squatter districts are the major factors.
Concerning pollution countermeasures in such cit-
ies, even if it is an area where a gigantic corporation
is located as in Kitakyushu, the experiences of
Kitakyushu might not prove very useful. This is be-
cause, even if industrial pollution is overcome, there
still remains the problem of the pollution deriving
from urban living.
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Chapter One: Profile of the City of Kitakyushu

The City of Kitakyushu Lociaron of

Introduction KitakyushuCity

The city of Kitakyushu was created in 1963 by i\
merging the five neighboring cities of Moji, Japan Sea

Kokura, Yahata, Wakamatsu, and Tobata. These Saponro

cities had grown into one of the major heavy i A

chemical industrial areas of Japan, overcoming Hyotr K o Senda

wartime destruction, and changing the local in- H Pacnfic Ocean

dustrial structure by converting its energy base P1k Tokyo

from coal to oil. Taking advantage of its location Kawasaki

close to the other Asian nations, the city has rap- 4Osaa Nagoya Yokohama

idly evolved from one based upon manufactur-
ing to one in which tertiary industry is becoming
increasingly important. In particular, it is becom-
ing an international information center.

Location, Topography and Climate

Kitakyushu is located in the far northem part of
Kyushu (the most westerly island of Japan's four
main islands), and faces Honshu over the Kanmon
Channel. The city area is 482 km2 (32.5 km east to
west and 33.5 km north to south), and comprises
9.6% of the land area of the Fukuoka prefecture
(0.13% of Japan). A large part of the city lies on
the Kiku Mountains in the east, and the Fukuchi Japan Sea \ Yamaglic i 

Mountains which run from the center of the city Fukuoka Prefecture

to the south. These mountains are relatively low; Cily OS Fukuoka Seto Inland Sea

the Fukuchi Mountain is the highest of them with
a height of 900.8 m. Facing the north and the east- Saga Oi ta

south sea, plains have less hinterland, and are Nagasaki

dispersed. Uao 0

In the coastal area, a large part of the lower
land is artificially created or reclaimed land. The
Kanmon Channel links the Sea of Hibiki and the
Sea of Suou. The former is external ocean, at the
south-westem part of the Japan Sea, while the lat-
ter is an inland sea.
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In 1991 average temperature of Kitakyushu was mary and secondary industries are declining slightly
16.4°C; the highest temperature being 34.90C in July while tertiary industries are increasing slightly.
and the lowest -2.9°C in February. Annual precipi-
tation was 1,850 mm. Although the city's climate is Industry
relatively warm, it is affected by seasonal winds,
which blow from north-west/west in winter, and The gross regional product of Kitakyushu in 1991
from south-east/south-west in summer. The aver- was 2,724,600 million yen (0.8% of GNP of
age wind speed is 3.3 m/second. 340,609,500 million yen), about four times that

achieved in 1970. In 1985, tertiary industries ac-
Population counted for 57.4% of the city's total output (national

level: 60.8% of GNP), secondary industries for41.6%
Over the period 1920-60, the population of (national average: 36.2% in nation), primaryindus-
Kitakyushu grew rapidly at a rate of 13.6-22.3% tries 1.0% (national figure 3.1%).
annually, except during the war period. Thereaf-
ter, the growth of population slowed down: in fact, Steel, chemicals, general machinery, food, and
it declined from its peak of 1,065,000 in 1980, to electric machinery are the main manufactured
the current population (March 1993) being 1,020 goods. Heavy industries account for 80% (national
thousand. The population density of Kitakyushu figure: 66.5%), and light industries 20% (national
is 2,118 people per square km. Social factors such figure: 33.5%) of the value of manufactured goods.
as the outflow of employers with relation of com- Material industries account for 73.4% (national fig-
panies and emigration from the downtown area ure: 43.7%), and processing industries 26.6% (na-
to the bedroom suburbs are the main causes of tional figure: 56.3%) of the value of manufactured
this recent trend. goods. Recent trends indicate that the emphasis on

heavy material industries has gradually declined,
The city's work force in 1990 was 454,000. although steel is still a key industry, and hi-tech in-

Primary industries now employ 1.2%, secondary dustries and general and precision machinery con-
industries 30.8%, and tertiary industries 68.0% of tinue to grow.
the total workforce. Currently, the workers in pri-

Figure 1-2: (thousand)
Population l.200
Growth in ----- -- , ; _
Kitakyushu, . ,.,
1936-90 soo .___ . . '

600 -j .i,,
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Commerce in Kitakyushu area prospered in the and Kyochiku in the south, the commercial region
old castle town, Kokura. Thereafter, the city experi- has more than 2 million population, and shares two
enced growth of the industrial area, led by the steel large commercial centers with the city of Fukuoka
industry. Covering the western part of Yamaguchi in Fukuoka prefecture. The Kokura-kita and the
prefecture in the east, Chikuho/Onga in the west, Yahata-nishi wards are at the center of the region.

=---= -__ ____ ____Figure 14:
Map of

I~~~~~~~~~~- ---. - --. -:----'_.-'--' -'--'-----h---- / 7 ih... .... _'_ ~~~~~~~~iGtakyushu
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Figure 1-5:
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T he city of Kitakyushu has developed and pros- most of the city (479 out of 482 km2) is designated
pered as an industrial city since the Meiji Era though as a city planning area. Urbanization promotion area
agricultural, forestry, and fishery industries have not accounts for 39.4% of the city planning area of which
been well developed. However, pollution problems 61.3% is residential, 10.0% is commercial, and 28.7%
caused by the steel industry harmed fishery. In par- is industrial use.
ticular, fisheries in Dokai Bay were severely dam-
aged around 1935, and some fishery rights were Urban Infrastucture
abancdoned. The industry is now mainly coastal fish-
ery rather than offshore or deep-sea fishery.The Sea The first water supply works in the city of
of Hibiki and the Sea of Suou, separated by the Kitakyushu was a partial supply in the former city
Kanmon Channel, respectively have different fish- of Moji in 1911. Facilitated by the development of
ery environments and fisheries. the city, water projects were also implemented in

the former cities of Wakamatsu, Kokura, Yahata,
Land Use and Tobata. An administrative union (Kitakyushu

water supply union, in which the former city of
The land area of the city of Kitakyushu is 482 km2, Moji did not participate) was established in 1952
of which 8.3% is agricultural, 44.4% forest, 11.8% under the "Local Government Act" in order to
residential, and 6.0% industrial. A small part of the provide a comprehensive water supply system.
city lies on a plain. Factories are located on the With the establishment of the city of Kitakyushu
northem coastal plain where railroads and trunk in 1963, the water supply union and the water
roads are concentrated. Extending from east to west, supply department in former Moji were dissolved
the built-up area extending from the mountains in 1964 to form the water supply bureau of the
faces the factory areas on the coastal plain. At first, city of Kitakyushu.

4 Metropolitan Environmental Improvement Program



In order to keep up with the increasing demand developed as the city motorways. Small airplanes
for water due to urban development and the im- only can fly between Tokyo and Kitakyushu Airports
provement in living standards, the city has tried to since March 1993. With respect to railways, the
supply more water by expanding water sources such Sanyo bullet train runs to the city, which is at the
as the estuary of the Onga River and the Yabakei terminuses of the Kagoshima, Nippou, Hita-
dam. The percentage of the population with public hikosan, and Chikuhou Lines. Kitakyushu has an
water supply in the city was 99.1% at the end of important specialized port, which faces Honshu.
1991, and the planned maximum water supply per Situated on the intemational sea route which links
day was 0.71 million m3. Since 1957, the city has Japan with China and South East Asia, the port has
also implemented industrial water supply works to geographical advantages. The volume of export/im-
keep up with a rapid increase in demand for indus- port freight is about 99 million tons.
trial water. In March 1991, 48 business establish-
ments used industrial water, and the contractual
water supply per day was 0.17 million m3.

Eistory offfie CtPublic sewerage is fundamental for the um- City
provement of the urban environment and public
health and to achieve environmental standards for From the Meiji Restoration to the End of World
rivers. The city started full scale implementation WarHII (1o1-44)

of city sewerage in 1967 with the "The Second
Five-year Program for Sewerage Construction." Four out of five former cities, which consisted of
The Hiakari sewage treatment plant started to op- the city of Kitakyushu, were small villages until
erate in 1970, and public access to sewerage became the middle of the Meiji Era. Only Kokura is of
20%. Thereafter, further expansion of the system major significance, Ogasawara's castle town with
took place, and percentage of seweraged popula- holding a fief yielding 150,000'kokul." In the latter
tion became 91.0% by 1993. half of the Meiji Era, modem industry grew, led by

the Chikuho coalfield, and full-scale development
Night soil is regularly collected from all house- of urban areas took place in some districts.

holds which do not have access to sewerage. Col-
lected night soil is treated in the sewage treatment In the 1890s, Kokura was the largest city in
plant. As for solid waste disposal, three incinera- the Kitakyushu area with a population of 15,000,
tors and three crushing plants are installed to crush and had many factories and war facilities. Desig-
or bum the collected waste. Collected night soil was nated in 1889 to export items such as coal, rice,
136 thousand kl, and collected solid waste was 471 barley, and sulfur, Moji, which faces the Kanmon
thousand tons in 1991. Channel, was developed as an intemational port.

The opening of Kyushu Railways (now the JR
The city is linked to Honshu by the Kanmon Kagoshima Line) at Moji in 1891 was an important

road and the Kagoshima Line which is one of the step in this process, and further financial and
major national freeways and runs through trading functions were established there.Yahata was
Kyushu. Kitakyushu urban freeways I through IV are a small village, facing Dokai Bay. The national
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government-run Yawata Steel Works started its Post-War Reconstruction (1945 -1959)
operations in 1901, and then Yahata experienced
a rapid increase in population, which grew from The urban areas of Yahata and Moji were exten-
1,715 in 1897 when installation of the steel works sively damaged in World War II. The national

was initiated to 6,460 in 1900. Tobata was also government introduced the "Guidelines for Na-
becoming industrialized with the installation of the tional Land Reconstruction"which aimed to rebuild

steel works. Wakamatsu had been developed the nation, and proclaimed the"Special City Plan-

as a port for coal and a downtown area, since ning Law" in 1946. Based on these plans, 112
water transportation in the Onga River was con- cities undertook the war reconstruction project

centrated on Wakamatsu. (which was completed in 1960). Designated as war
reconstruction cities, Moji, Wakamatsu, andYahata

In the Taisho Era, industry expanded in the participated in this project in 1947. Kokura
coastal region of Dokai Bay, and construction and and Tobata, without being so designated, neverthe-

extension of factories, land reclamation, and the less started the project at almost the same time.
development of hill areas to secure industrial land As a part of the war reconstruction projects, har-

occurred. Each city expanded its city area by bor repairs started in 1947. Mine removal in the

merging with neighboring towns or villages. The Kanmon Route and Dokai Bay were completed

urban areas of each city were converted into larger by the end of 1949.
structures, and became increasingly intercon-
nected. This was the period when the framework National policy was to rebuild Japan's econo-
of the "Kitakyushu industrial area" started to take my by a gradual increase in key productive sectors.
shape. This national policy established at the end

6 Metropolitan Environmental Improvement Program



of 1949 aimed to increase steel production through dustrial consolidation based upon the nodal system
an increase of coal output, then increased steel pro- development program, degraded the position of
duction was used for coal production. With its in- the Kitakyushu Industrial Area, particularly
ternational port, Kitakyushu was one of four major following the energy revolution (conversion from
industrial areas in Japan to receive funds from the coal to oil) in the 1960s. This phenomenon was
national budget to assist it in achieving rapid eco- symbolized in 1961 by the modernization of
nomic recovery and development of urban infra- Yawata Steel Works, which involved the transfer of
structure. Furthermore, the outbreak of the Korean many employees to other steel works such as
War in 1950 created a special demand of war mate- Hikari, Sakai, and Kimitsu.
rials from the UN force. As a major supplier, eco-
nomic revitalization not only in Kitakyushu but also In Kitakyushu around 1960, the traditional con-
in Japan as a whole was accelerated. troversy since the early Showa Era over the desir-

ability of merging the five cities was reignited. Even-
The population in Kitakyushu area almost tually, the cities agreed to build a new large city by

doubled from 505,000 in 1945 to 986,000 in 1960. combining their administrative and financial power.
The increase was caused by a number of reasons, Obtaining active support from the national govern-
including the evacuees' and repatriates' return to ment and Fukuoka prefecture, the five cities were
the city. merged in February 1963. Designated by a Cabinet

order in April of that year, the city of Kitakyushu
High Economic Growth and Creation of had five administrative wards based on the former
Kitakyushu City (1960 - 1973) five cities. The "Kitakyushu Comprehensive Long-

Term Basic Plan" (so-called"Master Plan") was de-
During the period 1960-65, the five cities in the signed in 1965. The goal of the plan was a creation
Kitakyushu area as well as Japan changed signifi- of a city by the citizens with a good living environ-
cantly. In 1960, the "National Income Doubling ment and higher productivity. In order to achieve
Plan2" was proclaimed, and the high economic this goal, large facilities appropriate to the city for
growth policy was adopted. High economic millions of people were constructed. The Wakato
growth in fact continued until the first oil shock Ohashi and Kanmon Bridges opened, the special
occurred in 1973. station for national freight trains opened, and the

city hall was constructed.
The "Comprehensive National Development

Plan" established by Cabinet order in 1962 aimed The city of Kitakyushu has since its creation
at preventing people and industries from concen- been heavily involved in pollution control. In
trating in large cities, and reducing regional dif- 1963, it became the first designated area under the
ferences in development by identifying areas for Soot and Smoke Control Law, and in 1964, the city
nodal system development. The Plan facilitated began to control pollution with the establishment
the development of urban infrastructure such as of a Pollution Control Council. Since then, the city
roads, harbors, and water supply and sewerage has taken actions&to set standards for smog warn-
systems in Kitakyushu. However, the Pacific Belt ings and for SOx and NOx emissions, and
Industrial Area, formed through the construction strengthened the administrative structure by es-
of new industrial cities and special area for in- tablishing the Pollution Control Bureau. In all
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these areas it has sought cooperation from corpo- During this period, in 1977 China's Intema-
rations and citizens. The city's population in this tional Exhibition took place, and a Chinese city
period slightly increased from 986,000 in 1960 to (Dalian) and Kitakyushu city became"friendship"
1,042,000 in 1970. cities: this coincided with the opening of the

Tachinoura container terminal.
Formation of an Advanced Welfare City
(1974 - 1986) The city's population slightly increased from

1,058,000 in 1975 to 1,065,000 in 1980, but de-
Due to the first oil shock, growth in Japan's GNP in creased again to 1,056,000 in 1985.
1974 was negative for the first time in the post-
war period. In the same year, the city of T7e Renaissance Plan (From 1987 to the present)
Kitakyushu designed a basic and long-term plan,
and established seven wards by rearranging old ad- In 1987, the cabinet introduced the Fourth Com-
ministrative wards. While the recession nationally prehensive National Development Plan with a
worsened, corporate reform and modemization in target year of 2000, which specified many decen-
the city, led by the steel industry, took place. The tralized functions to be carried out by local gov-
term, "chill of steel3" became fashionable. ernments. Consistent with this, the Kitakyushu
Privatization was introduced to achieve administra- Renaissance Plan, designed in 1988, has five key
tive and financial efficiency. themes: the "International Technological City with

waterside, greenery, and community"; the "Wel-
The Kitakyushu Basic and Long-Term Plan fare and Cultural City with a healthy and worthy

(designed in March 1974) aimed to create an ad- life"; the "International Technological Information
vanced welfare city which protects a better quality City for future industry"; the "City with active
of life and with a safe and comfortable living envi- overseas exchange"; and "Asian Academic and
ronment; a city active in industry and trade, and a Research City for the future."This Plan converted
city run by its citizens. Based on the Plan, large pub- the old view of a city, namely, the "city with many
lic facilities such as a general gymnasium, museum, functions," to the "city with balanced functions."
cultural center, library, historical museum, natural Three projects for the 21st Century are 1) construc-
science museum, citizen's center, and traffic science tion of the New Kitakyushu Airport with 2,500 m
museum were constructed. Other large public fa- of runway on the Sea of Suou, 2) construction of
cilities are the Kitakyushu Central Wholesale Mar- the Eastern Kyushu Road, and 3) development of
ket, West Japan General Pavilion, and Kyushu Wel- the academic research city.
fare Pension Center. This new urban infrastructure
was facilitated by the New Comprehensive National Implementation of the first phase (1989 - 1993)
Development Plan in 1969, and the Third Compre- of the Kitakyushu Renaissance Plan is now un-
hensive National Plan in 1977, by cabinet order. The derway. Some projects such as the opening of the
basic goal of these plans was to create an environ- International Center for the Study of East Asian
ment including the improvement of the quality of Development, the Kitakyushu International Con-
the citizens' lives. ference Center, and the Space World Amusement

Park which was introduced by private business have
already been completed. Redevelopment projects
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such as the JR Kokura station area, and the Hirano The city of Kitakyushu has taken actions
area ofYahata-higashi ward are underway, too. Ex- against pollution since its establishment and
pansion and upgrading of the urban infrastructure its efforts were appreciated by the United Nations
is also underway. Expansion of four lanes of the Environmental Programme (UNEP) with the
Wakato-ohashi Bridge has been completed. All lanes "Global 500" award in 1990. In 1992, the city re-
in the Kitakyushu City Freeway have been opened. ceived the "UN Local Government Commenda-
Regular service at the Kitakyushu Airport, which had tion Award" from the United Nations Conference
been suspended for a long time, resumed. on Environment and Development (UNCED).

Endnotes
'a "koku" = 5.119 US bushels of rice

2"National Income Doubling Plan": the plan aiming at doubling national income from 1960 to 1970, but was
achieved in 1967.

3 "chill of steel": decline of the steel industry
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Chapter Two: Environmental Protection Measures in Kitakyushu

sulfur dioxide, offensive odors, etc. and water

Environmental Pollution m pollution due to factory waste water intensified
,kyushu at all sites.

This section summarizes the state of environmen- In Dokai Bay, the fish harvest had begun to re-
tal pollution in Kitakyushu: air pollution, water cover during one period after the war, but was once
pollution, noise, vibration, offensive odors, land again eliminated from about 1950 onward, and fish-
subsidence, soil contamination and solid waste. ing rights were abandoned in the area to the west

of Wakato-ohashi Bridge in 1956. There occurred an
Pollution in Kitakyushu began with the inflow not only of large quantities of factory waste

"seven-colored smoke." Smoke, the symbol of water from nearby corporations but also of urban
selfish prosperity which was sung in songs such sewage, and pollution advanced.
as "Murky Smoke Overspreading the Heavens"
and "In the Sky Stands the Rainbow, Stands the Air Pollution
Smoke," was transformed into dust fall and
plagued the city residents. The Kitakyushu heavy Ambient air pollution Figures 2-1 indicates
chemical industry zone - where major corpora- changes in the concentrations of NOx, SOx, sus-
tions involved in iron and steel, chemicals, ceram- pended particulate matters (SPM), dust fall, and
ics, electric power, etc. were situated - had also non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) in ambient
been a major source of air pollution and water air.
pollution before the war. In particular, as the post-
war rieconstruction passed and upon entry into Since 1978, the concentration of NO2 has met
the so-called high level of economic growth pe- environmental quality standards in the long-term
riod of 1955-1965, air pollution such as dust, soot, assessment based on annual 98% value of daily

Figure 2-1:
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average, and has remained unchanged. However, ity standards, NO2 is not satisfactory at 1 out of the
due to the increase in vehicular traffic volume, 5 automobile exhaust monitoring stations. This
NO2 concentration has increased city-wide. SO2 automobile exhaust monitoring station is situated
concentration has greatly decreased since 1970. along a trunk road. The concentration of NO2 at
Readings at all monitoring stations have satisfied automobile exhaust monitoring stations tends to
environmental quality standards since 1976. SPM increase overall. CO contained in exhaust gas is
is not satisfactory at 6 out of 11 monitoring sta- high, especially along the trunk roads or the cross-
tions in the long-term assessment, and at any of ings with heavy traffic. Due to the increase in
the monitoring stations in the short-term assess- vehicular traffic volume, the concentration of CO
ment based on hourly and daily averages. Dust increased until 1972. However, because of strength-
fall reached a peak in 1970; it drastically decreased ening of exhaust gas control measures, it decreased
until 1977, and since then has remained almost significantly. All automobile exhaust monitoring
unchanged. NMHC, whose main sources are au- stations have satisfied environmental quality stan-
tomobile exhaust gas and petroleum based or- dards since 1976. The concentration of CO has
ganic solvents such as paint, has remained almost remained almost unchanged in the last five years.
unchanged at all monitoring stations. The concentration of NMHC has also remained

unchanged.
Automobile pollution1 Contained in automobile
exhaust, NO, NO2 and CO are major elements of Water Pollution
air pollution. Figure 2-2 shows changes in the con-
centrations of these substances as recorded by Toxic substaices (humant healtht item) Water pol-
automobile exhaust monitoring stations. lution in the city's public waters has drastically

improved (Figure 2-3) due to the stricter munici-
The concentrations of NO and NO2 remained pal standards under the "Water Pollution Con-

unchanged and tend to have increased slightly in trol Law" and the regulatory control over factory
recent years. With regard to environmental qual- and business establishments and the construction

NO (ppm) Car Ownership Figure 2-2
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of public sewerage based on the Law Concerning Organochlorine chemical substance (ground wa-
Special Measures for Conservation of the Environ- ter) The Kitakyushu city investigated ground water
ment of the Seto Inland Sea. Items of human health contamination caused by organochlorine chemical
protection, such as cyanide have satisfied environ- substance in 1984 and 1985. It has conducted re-
mental quality standards in all water areas since search based on the plan for measuring ground
1972. water quality since 1989. The 1991 research revealed

that 14 (7.8%) out of 180 wells contained
Living environment issues trichloroethane, while 5 (2.8%) of these 14 wells did

not meet national standards. Of all wells 13.9% con-
Rivers Due to a rapid construction of sewerage, tained tetrachloroethylene, while 10% of the wells
the number of monitoring stations, which meet en- did not satisfy national standards. However, 2.8%
vironmental quality standards in terms of Biochemi- of all wells which contained 1,1,1-trichloroethane
cal Oxygen Demand (BOD), has increased annu- did meet national standards.There were some wells
ally and remained stable for the past several years. which contained 1,1-dichloroethylnene, cis-1,2-
The compliance ratio for BOD was 88% in 1991. dichloroethylene, and trans-1,2- dichloroethylene.

Figure 2-3: Compliance Ratio Non Compliance Ratio
Compfance (Living Environment Indicators) (%) (Health Indicators) (%)
with 1o , 5
Environmental Coastal Zater COD:
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Coastal waters With regard to Chemical Oxygen Noise and Vibration
Demand (COD), a representative indicator of coastal
water quality, some monitoring stations in the Sea In addition to factory or construction-oriented noise
of Suou did not meet environmental quality stan- and vibration, city-oriented pollution such as noise
dards in the 1970s and 1980s. However, all seven from night businesses, and non-regulated
monitoring stations have satisfied them since 1990. noise in daily life have recently become major

problems, and are associated with growing hous-
ing density and diverse life styles. The volume of
traffic has increased in the city with development
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of motorization, and the growth in road traffic has Soil Contamination
become a special problem; in particular, noise and
vibration caused by automobile traffic has in- The city has no soil contamination problems in ag-
creased in trunk road areas with heavy traffic of ricultural land, and no designated area for control-
large trucks. ling soil contamination in agricultural land.

Noise caused by flight training at the Air Self- Solid Waste and Night Soil
Defense Force Base, which adjoins the city, and
by the resumption of regular flight service at the Domestic wastes The annual treated volume of do-
Kitakyushu Airport adversely affects some parts mestic wastes was 471,330 ton in 1991, an
of the city. Also, the increased speed of the bullet 87.5% increase over the 1972 volume (251,424 t).
train creates noise and vibration problems along With regard to treatment method, incineration ac-
the lines. counts for 98.6%, landfill 1.3%, and recycling 0.1%.

Offensive Odors Night soil Night soil generated by the 76,000 popu-
lation without access to sewerage (7.4% of the total

The"Offensive Odor Control Law" designated the population in the planned treatment area: 27,600
whole city as a regulatory area and regulates 12 households) was collected and the amount was
offensive odor substances such as ammonia. Com- 136,379 kl in 1991. This represents a 26.4% decrease
plaints about offensive odors rank second follow- compared to 1972 (516,800 kl). All night soil was
ing after noise and accounted for 27.4% (97 out of treated at the sewage treatment plant. A part of
354 cases) of the total pollution complaints in 1991. sludge from sewage treatment plant and septic tank
A large part of these originate from food manufac- was dumped into the ocean.
turers, stores, and restaurants, etc..

Industrial wastes
Land Subsidence

The volume of industrial wastes was 8,276 thou-
The city has no subsidence problems. sand tons in 1990. Three major wastes are slag
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Figure 2-5: Night Soil
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(41.8%), construction material (23.3%), and sludge all localities. In particular, the fuel conversion from
(23.3%). With respect to treatment, 1,423 thousand coal to oil engendered extensive pollution problems
tons (17.2%) was reduced by intermediate treatment due to sulfur oxides. Furthermore, rapid population
and 33.7% of industrial wastes, especially slag, is growth, concentration of industry in urban areas,
utilized. Of industrial wastes, especially construc- and refinement of consumer life gave rise to the
tion material, 39.9% is disposed by landfill while baneful effects of overcrowding in large cities, and
9.2% of industrial wastes is dumped into the ocean led to such problems as traffic noise, construction
or retained. noise, and automobile exhaust gas. During this pe-

riod, pollution not only increased in quantity and
regional extent, but also its content grew more com-

Outline of Environmental plex and serious.

ProttonMeasursin Prefecthral ordinances Duringthe period after the
Ktakyushu war when the nation had yet to devise countermea-

The Response During Post-War Reconstruction sures, due to the worsening pollution problems and
and Prior to Union of the Five Cities (1950- pressed by necessity, the local self-governing bod-
1963) ies came to successively enact pollution prevention

ordinances. In 1955 in Fukuoka prefecture, the

After the Second World War, industrial recon- Fukuoka Prefecture Pollution Control Ordinance
struction advanced centering on the major indus- was promulgated with the objective of"preventing
trial zones. The national income doubling plan pollution and seeking improvement of public health,
commenced from 1960, and Japan's economy un- thereby contributing to the increased well-being of
derwent rapid high-level growth. On the other prefectural residents.'Thus, in the period from 1945
hand, accompanying this, air pollution, water to 1955, the awareness of pollution as a problem of
pollution and noise pollution became manifest in regional society first developed in the established
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large cities and existing industrial zones where regu- went expansion, and an association composed from
latory action was taken by ordinance, and then from thirteen women's groups in Tobata ward
1955 onward this awareness spread nationwide. mustered an organization of approximately 6,000

people, and developed approaches for tackling these
The national response In response to this situation, pollution problems. The housewives were conscious
a national legal system of pollution countermeasures of the problems of washed clothes blackened when
gradually began to take shape. The Waste Disposal left out to dry, the accumulation of dust indoors,
and Public Cleansing Law was enacted in 1954 fol- and the harmful effects of this pollution on the body,
lowed by the Sewerage Law in 1957, and the devel- and although they suffered from a dilemma between
opment of facilities for the living environment be- their husbands who were employed by the facto-
gan to get underway. From the standpoint of pollu- ries and the antipollution movement, they never-
tion regulation, laws relating to the protection of theless proceeded to "seek for a blue sky" by
public water areas and laws relating to the control conducting activities such as pollution fact-finding
of factory waste water were enacted in 1958, and surveys and the submission of petitions to the
the regulations based on these laws began in 1962. administration.
Accompanying the advance of heavy chemical in-
dustrialization, air pollution grew increasingly se- With regard to the assessment of air pollution
vere, and Japan's first law relating to air pollution conditions in the area of the former five cities, with
prevention,'Smoke and Soot Regulatory Law,"was the cooperation of the Kyushu University Hygiene
enacted in 1962. Department, measurement was conducted by the

deposit gauge method of the dust fall quantity in
The response of the foriner five cities The ten places in Fukuoka prefecture beginning in 1953,
Kitakyushu heavy chemical industrial area had been and the first such measurement point was estab-
a major source of air pollution and water pollution lished in Tobata. For purposes of full-scale air pol-
before the war and became more serious during the lution measurement across the entire area of the
high economic growth period. former five cities, in 1959, a total of fifty-three sites

were selected by the Air Pollution Survey Commit-
The Shiroyama district of Yahata was sur- tee of the Kitakyushu Five City Coalition and mea-

rounded by large ceramic, chemical, and iron and surement was begun.
steel factories, and many of its residents suffered
from large quantities of dust fall and offensive With regard to pollution conditions and weather
odors. The Nakabaru and Sanroku districts of conditions in the upper atmosphere which play an
Tobata were located adjacent to a large group of important role in the generation of smog, medium
factories, and there arose from about 1950 an an- altitude pollution studies were incorporated into the
tipollution campaign of a local women's group activities of the Fukuoka Prefecture Air Pollution
which had sustained damage due in particular to Control Council from 1951, and were executed by
the dust fall from electric power plants and the the Kyushu University Hygiene Department.
soot from chemical factories. Based on surveys of
the actual state of damage, demands for improve- In 1951, in order to monitor the dust from
ment to the pollution generating corporations and corporations in the city, one full-time employee
petitions to the local administration steadily con- was provided in the former Yahata Public Health
tinued. Thereafter, the citizen's movement under- Center. The job of patrolling the city every day by
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bicycle to monitor and measure the density of the in the high polluted area was more than twice
smoke discharged from smokestacks using a that in other areas.
Ringelman chart was continued until the founding
of the new city. In the former city of Tobata, as well, * For the investigation of the effects of air pollution
one full-time employee was provided in the Hygiene to school children, the interviewing, clinical
Section, and the same monitoring work was con- examination and physicochemical test were
ducted. conducted on the students of primary and

secondary schools in the areas with different air
In order to actively advance with air pollution pollution level. The investigation found that the

policies with the objective of correctly assessing the children of the school in the seriously polluted
actual conditions of air pollution in Fukuoka pre- areas were suffering more from respiratory
fecture, investigating the influence of air pollution diseases, especially asthma than those in other
on the human body and society, and proceeding areas.
with research into air pollution prevention meth-
ods as well as with propagation of pollution free Beginning with those epidemiological stud-
facilities, the"Fukuoka Prefecture Air Pollution Con- ies, epoch-making projects were implemented
trol Council"was established in 1962 consisting of without interruption by Fukuoka Prefecture Air
the local administration (Fukuoka Prefecture, Pollution Control Council.
Kitakyushu Five Cities Air Pollution Survey and
Control Council, and Omuta city) and men of leam- The Intensification of Industrial Pollution
ing and experience (four people). The following epi- and The Counterstrategy of Smog Alarms
demiological studies were implemented with the mid-9g6os to late 1960S)

cooperation of the medical department of Kyushu
University: From about 1960, large-scale regional development

was promoted on a nation-wide basis for purposes
* In order to compareYahata area with serious air of rectifying regional disparities, but since there were

pollution and the suburbs of Fukuoka city and no effective pollution prevention policies accompa-
rural area with rather less air pollution, the nying this, the heretofore localized and scattered
number of patients by disease was checked using pollution spread and worsened across the entire
health insurance and social insurance cards. As country, and pollution problems became a major
a result, the much larger number of patients with national issue.
diseases of the nose, ear, and throat which are
considered to be related to smoke and soot was In this city, as well, beginning with dust fall
found inYahata area. in the Shiroyama district, air pollution due to sul-

fur dioxide rapidly developed into a social prob-

* In order to investigate the influence of air lem, and Dokai Bay which was surrounded by an
p)ollution on the chronic respiratory diseases industrial belt along its periphery was portrayed
such as bronchitis, asthma and pulmonary, as the "Sea of Death" in news reports. Pollution
women of 40-years and over in seriously air countermeasures were highlighted, but as the
polluted areas and less polluted areas were problems expanded in scope, they also grew in
interviewed on their symptoms and conditions complexity. The number of complaints and peti-
of related diseases. The number of the patients tions relating to pollution grew from 24 cases in 1960

to 168 cases in 1964 and to 386 cases in 1970, thus
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reflecting the intensification of pollution and the tional and the local governments did not go beyond
rising concern of the local citizenry about pollution. stopgap, individual policies. For purposes of over-

coming pollution problems, the necessity of a
The number of complaints has increased since planned and comprehensive administrative ap-

1988. The reasons are: proach came to be recognized, and in 1967 the Ba-
sic Law for Environmental Pollution Control was

1) the change of organization of 1988 dealing with enacted in order to establish basic policies relating
pollution complaints from the consultation sec- to pollution prevention.The Basic Law for Environ-
tion to the different sections in charge of air, wa- mental Pollution Control was characterized by the
ter and noise pollution, therefore, all the com- presentation of the nation's basic policies relative
plaints can be dealt carefully: to pollution, and by its provisions relating to ad-

ministrative measures for the setting of environmen-
2) change of the contents of the complaints from tal standards and the formulation of pollution con-
industrial pollution to pollution related to urban trol program in specified regions.
and living environment.

The response of Kitakyushu In this metropolis, af-
The national responseTogether with the develop- ter the founding of the new city by the union of the
ment of society, pollution expanded both quantita- five cities in 1963, it was continuously sought to fully
tively and qualitatively, and grew in complexity and structure a system by developing the pollution ad-
gravity, but the countermeasures of both the na- ministration organization and establishing the Pol-
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lution Control Council. In order to establish appro- mented the emergency measures (smog alarm), but
priate pollution prevention measures, first, the ac- it was the Kitakyushu mayor who announced the
curate assessment of pollution conditions was a pre- preventive measures (smog waming) which consti-
requisite, and since this need was acutely felt, basic tuted the preceding stage.
studies such as air pollution surveys as well as stud-
ies of the influence of air pollution on health were At the time, regulatory matters pertaining to
continuously executed. Moreover, diagnosis and factories fell under the authority of the prefectural
guidance of smoke generation facilities was con- governor, and the city had no authority in this
ducted, air pollution emergency countermeasures area. Yet, since pollution problems intensified, the
were prescribed, and gradually the development and city was pressed to develop it own autonomous
reinforcement of pollution prevention policies was response. In Kitakyushu, following the founding
sought. of the new city, as one element of administrative

guidance, experts were entrusted with the con-
Air pollution counterneasures Due to the neces- duct of studies and precision diagnoses concern-
sity of monitoring conditions pertaining to the stan- ing the structural, operational and maintenance
dards for emergency situations (smog alarms) pre- conditions of smoke generating facilities and dust
scribed in the Smoke and Soot Control Law, air collecting facilities relating to factories and work-
pollution recorders and anemometers were set up places where there was risk of causing pollution
in the three public health centers of Yahata, problems and centering on the factories targeted
Wakamatsu and Tobata in 1964, and regular moni- by the Smoke and Soot Control Law. Studies were
toring of pollution conditions was begun. In 1967, conducted with the factory management concem-
the state-sponsored Kitakyushu Air Pollution Moni- ing the methods for improvement most suited to
toring Station was opened on the grounds of the the particular facility, and guidance was contin-
Asahigaoka Hospital in Kokurakita ward. ued conceming execution of these countermea-

sures to the extent possible. From the founding
Although required measures relating to smog of the new city until 1966, facility diagnosis and

situations were prescribed based on the Smoke guidance was applied to 140 factories and work-
and Soot Control Law, since they were inadequate, places, and reached 813 facilities in real numbers
the city autonomously established preventive and 1,302 in total numbers.
measures. That is, due to the fact that this city is
located far from the prefectural govemment (situ- In place of the full-time "smoke monitoring
ated in the city of Fukuoka) and that assessment personnel" who had been employed by the two
of meteorological conditions was difficult since former cities of Yahata and Tobata, and with the
there was no govemment meteorological office in objectives of coping with pollution generation in
the city, as an autonomous policy of Kitakyushu the city from the standpoint of the city as a whole
aimed at a more accurate and rapid response, the and seeking the safety of residential life in "emer-
"warning" was established as a measure preced- gency situations" and "accident situations," at any
ing issuance of the smog alarm. That is, smog time each month the prefectural smoke measure-
countermeasures were divided into preventive ment vehicle would be pressed into operation to
measures and emergency measures: it was the conduct pollution patrols, thereby monitoring the
governor of Fukuoka prefecture who imple- dust collection conditions of smoke generating

facilities at all factories in the city.
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Theresponsetowaterpollution InDokaiBay,fish- domestic wastewater, river pollution countermea-
ing rights were abandoned in 1956 (from Wakato- sures were to center on improvements in the sewer
Ohashi Bridge to the bay interior), but pollution system.
further progressed thereafter and from about 1965
complaints concerning offensive odors in the bay Transfer of Prefectural Governor's Authority
interior began to occur. The water was laden with and Establishment of a Pollution Prevention
pollutants which attacked the hulls and propellers System (1970-1975)

of the ships and significantly shortened their life.
With regard to pollution in Dokai Bay, the Munici- The national response Upon entry into the 1970s,
pal Hygiene Research Institute conducted the First pollution problems took on the aspect of a soci-
Dokai Bay Water Quality Study in 1966. Ten mea- etal crisis as new forms of pollution were gener-
surement points were established inside the bay, and ated due to photochemical smog, lead pollution
analysis and study were conducted with regard to from auto exhaust gases, cadmium contamina-
twenty-three items.The severity of the pollution be- tion, industrial waste materials, etc. In this con-
came apparent, since, from the center of the bay to text, in the so-called "Pollution Diet" at the end
its innermost parts, the dissolved oxygen (DO) was of 1970, thirteen pollution-related laws were en-
zero while the chemical oxygen demand (COD) was acted or revised, including a partial revision of the
a maximum of 36ppm. Basic Law for Environmental Pollution Control. The

first half of the 1970s was a time of major reform in
Amid worsening pollution in Dokai Bay, the terms of environmental pollution legislation and en-

Economic Planning Agency performed the Dokai vironmental administration. Intemationally, in 1972,
Bay Study as a prerequisite for conducting water area the UN Stockholm Conference was held under the
designation in accordance with the Water Quality slogan of"Our Common Future"and it became gen-
Protection Law and regulatory controls in accor- erally recognized that the sustainability of the envi-
dance with the Factory Waste Water Control Law. ronment was limited.
Due to the extremely high COD of the water of the
bay interior and the high level of contamination from The response of Kitakyushu In Kitakyushu, as
toxic substances such as cyanogen and arsenic, the well, keeping pace with these internal and exter-
bay came to be called "Sea of Death: Dokai Bay" nal developments, pollution prevention policies
following this study. Based on the results of this were further strengthened with the primary con-
study, in 1969, part of Dokai Bay (the bay interior sideration being the health of the citizenry and
part from Wakato-Ohashi Bridge) was established the guarantee of a comfortable living environ-
as a designated water area in accordance with the ment. In particular, 1970 was placed in context as
Water Quality Protection Law. the "first year of pollution countermeasures," and

the city actively tackled the enactment of munici-
With regard to river pollution in this city, the pal pollution control ordinances, including broad-

major factories are set up in the littoral districts based regulations pertaining to facilities not cov-
and there are almost no large factories to be found ered by laws or prefectural ordinances, as well as
inland. Since the pollution source of the rivers in the development of the monitoring system. In
the city was municipal sewage consisting mainly of February of the same year, a long-held desire of the

city was fulfilled as the authority of the pre-
fectural governor prescribed in the Air Pollution
Control Law was transferred to the mayor of
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Kitakyushu, thus enabling a more rapid and finely In 1972, the "Kitakyushu Regional Pollution
detailed response on the part of the city itself. Control Program"was formulated, and the city came

to comprehensively and systematically implement
In 1971, the Pollution Control Bureau was es- such policies as the reinforcement of regulations and

tab]lished, and the organizational system for coping guidance pertaining to pollution sources, the en-
with the increasingly diversified pollution was ex- hancement of the sewer system and of parks and
panded and developed. greenery, the promotion of separation of residen-

tial and industrial areas, and the protection of the
On the occasion of the transfer of the prefec- natural environment.

tural governor's authority to the mayor, in order to
seek a good mutual understanding concerning the Air pollution In 1970, the Pollution Monitoring
details of the various air pollution prevention poli- Center was completed inside the city government
cies of the city as well as the views of the corpora- offices, and a simultaneous notification system
tions, the"Kitakyushu Air Pollution Prevention Li- was established for the factories targeted in emer-
aison Council"was established in 1970 with a mem- gencies by installing an air pollution alarm broad-
bership consisting of the Fukuoka Trade and Indus- cast device inside the said Center. Accompany-
try Bureau, Fukuoka prefecture, Kitakyushu City, ing this, a special meteorological information re-
and business establishments.The participating cor- porting system was begun in 1971. In the case
porations consisted of thirty companies and thirty- where meteorological conditions arise under
two factories (as of that time) which were subjected which it is anticipated that there will occur an in-
to controls on sulfur dioxide emission quantities at version layer followed by an increase in the sul-
times of issuance of smog warnings and alarms, and fur dioxide concentration and attainment of the
accounted for 97% of the smoke emission quantity emergency level of concentration (0.2ppm), this
of the city. As a liaison organization of the adminis- is reported as special meteorological information
tration and corporations, this council has played a to the factories targeted in emergencies (thirty-two
major role with regard to the air pollution policies factories), which are then requested to reduce emis-
of Kitakyushu centering on emergency policies. sions of sulfur oxides (by 20%) as a preventive

measure. This system is unique to Kitakyushu.
Pollution Control Agreements in Kitakyushu Reporting of special meteorological information

began with the one concluded with an electric power occurred 34 times in 1971, 37 times in 1972, 23
company at the time of construction of a thermo- times in 1973, and once in 1974.
electric power plant in 1967. The pollution control
agreement was a non-binding administrative means With regard to the emergency measures, no-
based on the regulations of pollution control ordi- tification would be to the factories targeted in
nances and accepting the agreement of the corpo- times of emergency with use of the air pollution
ration as security. These agreements raised the effi- alarm broadcast device, and this would be car-
cacy of pollution prevention by dealing with the ried out simultaneously by push-button opera-
practical supplementary regulations not covered by tions at the Pollution Monitoring Center. The sys-
law, measures pertaining to unregulated matters, tem was also designed so that the reports of comple-
and preliminary checks before commencement of tion of the measures at the factories which had re-
construction.The number of pollution control agree- ceived instructions would be displayed on this
ments concluded until 1979 was 155. broadcast device. With regard to implementation of
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emergency measures for sulfur oxides, smog alarms Moreover, the Dokai Bay cleanup project, which
were issued nine times and smog warnings seven- became one of the major undertakings relating to
teen times, with the smog warning of 1972 being the pollution control policy of this city, was also ex-
the final such occasion. From that time until today, ecuted. As a radical measure in the cleanup of Dokai
circumstances corresponding to emergency situa- Bay, in parallel with the regulation of industrial
tions have not occurred. waste water and development of the sewerage sys-

tem, dredging of the sludge which had accumulated
In 1970, pollution patrol cars were established, in the bay interior for over half a century was con-

and along with reinforcement of on-the-spot in- ducted. With regard to the dredging costs, applying
spection of smoke generating facilities based on the the Law Concerning Entrepreneurs' Bearing of the
Air Pollution Control Law, a system was established Cost of the Public Pollution Control Works as the
in which immediate on-the-spot inspections could portion of accumulated sludge dredging deriving
be executed at times of complaints or accident oc- from industrial waste water, 71 % of the total project
currence. Since strong requests were made from the cost of 1.8 billion yen was borne by corporations; as
local citizenry for nighttime monitoring of pollution the portion of dredging deriving from the domestic
sources, patrols outside the normal business hours sewage and river water, the remaining 29% was
such as nighttime patrols were regularly executed borne by the nation (1/2), the prefecture (1/4) and
in this city from 1974 onward, and progress was the city (1/4). The dredging project was begun in
made in the processing of complaints. 1973, and terminated in 1976. In addition to moni-

toring the dispersion of sludge accompanying
Waterpollution InaccordancewiththeWaterPol- dredging operations and the influence from the
lution Control Law which took effect in 1971, a sludge disposal areas on runoff water and ground
transfer of authority occurred from the prefectural water, fish were extracted and the influence of heavy
governor to the mayor of Kitakyushu. Not only was metals was studied, thereby aiming to cover all even-
the obligation to conduct regular monitoring of pub- tualities in secondary pollution prevention.
lic water areas imposed on the city, but also the au-
thority was given to enter factories and workplaces, The Active Development of Pollution Control
and the city itself came to conduct a carefully crafted Policies (mid-ig7os to early 1980S)
water quality protection administration.

In the latter half of the 1970s, the effects of envi-
Along with contributing to the amelioration of ronmental pollution improvements gradually

the urban environment and the improvement of began to appear as the result of positive policies such
public health, the public sewerage system is an in- as the enactment of pollution prevention laws and
dispensable basic facility for purposes of attaining ordinances, the reinforcement of regulations, and
and maintaining the environmental standards of the development of monitoring systems. In the at-
rivers. In particular, since the main source of pollu- mosphere, first sulfur oxides and then nitrogen ox-
tion of the rivers of this city was domestic sewage, ides reached the environmental standards at all ob-
the improvement of water quality was largely de- servation stations, as contamination due to in-
pendent on the development of the sewerage sys- dustrial pollution underwent major improvement.
tem. Beginning with the 2nd Five-Year Program for
Sewerage Construction enacted in 1967, public sew- Air pollution In sulfur oxide regulation by law and
erage projects were tackled in earnest. ordinance, the emission quantity was regulated ac-
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cording to the height of the exhaust port in each were concluded in one batch with the fifty-seven
facility, which was so-called"K-value regulation' ." major factories in the city in 1977.
For the facilities targeted by law which were newly
established from April 1974 onward, the K-value With regard to nitrogen oxides, from the first
was set at 1.75, which was the second strictest level Regulation of 1973 which targeted large-sized fa-
in the nation. cilities to the fifth Regulation of 1983, there oc-

curred an expansion in the types and scale of the
By a legislative revision of 1974, as a measure targeted facilities and a strengthening of the emis-

for attainment of the environmental standards, a sion standards. So as to control emissions in di-
system of total pollutant volume control of sulfur luted concentrations, a method was adopted
oxide was introduced. Accompanying this, the which compensated according to the residual oxy-
district of Kitakyushu, etc. (including gen concentration in the emission gas.
Kandcamachi) was designated as a zone for regu-
lation of the total volume controls of sulfur ox- In this city, it was thought to be difficult to
ide. The regulatory standards pertaining to the maintain in the future environmental standards
total emission of smoke and the standards for fuel pertaining to nitrogen oxide only on the basis of
consumption were announced in the pertinent legislated uniform national standards, and in 1985
designation. Furthermore, in this city, in order to the "Kitakyushu Nitrogen Oxide Countermea-
supplement the legislated regulation of total emis- sures Guidelines" was enacted. Based on the
sion, the target for ground level concentrations of guidelines, the total emissions of nitrogen oxide
less than 0.007 ppm per company was established from large-scale factories were regulated, while
based on the results of wind tunnel tests and pol- the other factories were guided to implement ni-
lution control agreements relating to sulfur oxide trogen oxide reduction measures such as the in-
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troduction of low NOx burners. In this way, it was parks, etc. was conducted in relation to the creation
sought to maintain the environmental standards. of industrial parks in the city.

Water pollution In 1978 in the Water Pollution Furthermore, in the"Kitakyushu Regional Pol-
Control Law, a system of areawide total pollutant lution Control Program,"the Shiroyama district and
volume control was introduced as a water quality Okudokai district of Yahata-nishi ward were taken
protection measure with regard to large closed wa- up as areas for the execution of the Dokai Buffer
ter bodies and especially the Seto Inland Sea. In the Green Belt Project, and the creation of comfortable
Law Concerning Special Measures for Conservation community was planned based on separation of
of the Environment of the Seto Inland Sea, mea- residence and industry. It was decided to incorpo-
sures were incorporated for the prevention of dam- rate this project into the urban plan in 1979, the
age due to eutrophication and protection of the project was conducted by Japan Environment Cor-
natural seashore. In 1985, the regulation of nitro- poration at a total cost of approximately 12.6 billion
gen and phosphorus in lakes and marshes was ex- yen, and completed in 1985.
ecuted. In this city, twelve lakes and marshes were
targeted for regulation, and the businesses estab- From Pollution Prevention to The Creation of a
lishments located within their basins were subjected Comfortable Environment (198os)
to effluent standards for phosphorus. In this city,
the"Kitakyushu Synthetic Detergent Countermea- Accompanying the progress in urbanization and
sures Promotion Council"was established in 1980, the change in lifestyles, traffic pollution beginning
and the citizenry was guided and educated to use with automobile pollution as well as urban liv-
non-phosphorus detergents such as soap. ing type pollution such as neighborhood noise,

have proliferated. The consciousness of the people
Projects for the separation of residential and has come to seek an affluent and comfortable en-
industrial areas vironment. From a focus on pollution counter-

measures, the emphasis of pollution administra-
In this city, there exist many large-sized corpora- tion has shifted toward the quest to actively cre-
tions and their related small-and medium-sized cor- ate a comfortable environment and to seek the
porations belonging to the iron and steel industry, improvement of environmental quality as a
chemical industry, etc. There are many so-called whole.
"mixed residence and industry districts"which con-
sist of small-scale factories intermingling with resi- In order to preserve a good urban environment,
dences and which exercise much influence on the this city not only actively advanced with the pre-
life of the citizenry in terms of the serious problem vention of industrial pollution, but also with the
of noise pollution. For this reason, in the"Kitakyushu large-scale creation of urban greenery based on the
Regional Pollution Control Program," the Tobata- "Green Kitakyushu Plan."As a result, in the 1985
Okidai district was taken up as a district for the pro- environmental white paper of the Organization for
motion of"residence and industry separation,"and Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
from 1974 to 1984 the collective moving of factories Kitakyushu was introduced to the world as a city
occurred as a part of the pollution control project. which had been transformed from a"city of gray"
Accompanying this, environmental development of to a"city of green."
roads, water supply and sewerage systems, public
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In 1986, from the viewpoint of appropriate pro- The Advancement of International
tection and use of limited environmental resources Environmental Cooperation (198os-199os)

suCh as air, water and living creatures, the
"Kitakyushu Environmental Management Plan" In this city, as a result of the process in which citi-
was formulated with the goals of preventing pollu- zenry, corporations, universities and administration
tion, protecting the natural environment, and de- united to overcome the formerly severe environ-
veloping a comfortable environment. In contrast to mental pollution, many experiences and technolo-
previous environmental policies which had been gies have been accumulated relating to pollution
separate and curative, this plan based itself on the prevention, energy conservation, recycling of re-
standpoint of actively raising urban comfort and sources, etc. In order that these experiences and
possessed a more comprehensive and preventive technologies might be of use to the developing
character- with a long-term perspective, it pre- countries which are struggling with the same prob-
sented the goals to be reached and the policies re- lems, this city has actively advanced with interna-
quired with regard to the quality of the environment. tional cooperation in the environmental field involv-
In order to implement this plan concretely and ef- ing international group training, the dispatch of ex-
fectively, "implementation guidelines concerning perts, the holding of international conferences, etc.
matters to be taken into account in use of environ-
ment"were prescribed. Based on the implementa- Overcoming pollution and the development of
tion guidelines, the number of cases reported and international environmental cooperation by this city
deliberated upon until 1991 was 397, and the num- has received global recognition, and in 1990 it was
ber of those submitted in environmental delibera- presented with the "Global 500" award by United
tion reports was 96. Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). More-

over, at the "United Nations Conference on Envi-
The"Kitakyushu Automobile Pollution Control ronment and Development (UJNCED/Earth Sum-

Basic Plan"was formulated in 1989 to clarify the mit)"held in Brazil in 1992, it was awarded the
methods for comprehensively and systematically "United Nations Local Government Honors."
executing the various measures related to automo-
bile pollution policy from the intermediate and long- Upon receipt of a commission from the Japan
term perspectives. International Cooperation Agency (JICA), the

Kitakyushu International Training Association
In the "Star Light Town Contest" conducted (KITA) (which in 1992 changed its name to

by the Environment Agency in 1987, this city "Kitakyushu International Techno-cooperative
was selected as a"star light town" due to its excel- Association") established an "Industrial Pollution
lent air environment. At present, in Dokai Bay, Control Engineering Course" beginning in 1986,
more than 100 species of fish such as prawn and and an "Industrial Waste Water Treatment Tech-
black porgy have been confirmed, and in the nique Course" beginning in 1988. With regard to
Murasaki River which flows through the city, natu- the management of these courses, this city has
ral sweetfish and the spawning of the white goby actively cooperated in executing the dispatch of
have been observed. instructors and practical training. Upon receipt
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of a commission from JICA, beginning in 1990, this gional environment and proceed with a variety of
city established the three courses ofPDomestic Waste efforts to create a comfortable environment, but will
Water Treatment Technique Course,""Air Pollution also continue to actively drive forward with inter-
Source Monitoring Practice Course" and "Waste national environmental cooperation targeting the
Management Practice Course."As for the degree of developing countries.
implementation of the intemational group training
courses conducted by this city and KITA, 27 coun-
tries and 123 people had participated by 1991.

In this city, technical experts in the environmen- Organization And Educa.on
tal protection field are being dispatched to Asia and Pertaining To Environmental
Central and South America, and technical guidance 13 tein
is being provided locally. Since 1981, upon the re- In this section, the establishment and evolution
ceipt of requests from organizations such as the of the organizations which have implemented the
Japanese government, JICA, UNEP, WHO, etc., a environmental protection policies of Kitakyushu
total of thirty-three people have been dispatched are described.
to fourteen countries.

Hygiene Administration During the Period of
In order to advance still more effectively with the Former Cities of the Kitakyushu Area

international environmental cooperation in this
city, in 1991, the Kitakyushu International As a result of the wave of industrialization and
Environmental Cooperation Study Committee pro- urbanization which swept over the Kitakyushu
posed the establishment of a"Kitakyushu Interna- area, in each of the former cities there occurred
tional Cooperation Center for Environment" urban hygiene problems involving the water sup-
which would constitute the core of such activity. On ply system, sewer system, refuse, and night soil.
the basis of this proposal, and as the result of delib- With regard to the water supply system, with the
erations with the administrative organs concerned, exception of the city of Moji which could seek its
it was concluded that it would be appropriate to re- water source in the immediate vicinity, each city
inforce KITA and to establish the said Center with suffered distress and agonized over how best to
KITA as the parent organization. Thus, in August handle the situation. In Tobata, Wakamatsu and
1992, the KITA Environmental Cooperation Center Yahata, it was ultimately necessary to cope by
was founded. International environmental training, using part of the industrial water of theYawata Steel
the dispatch of experts, and planning studies have Works in the water supply system. In Wakamatsu, a
commenced at the said Center. filter basin and a distributing reservoir were set up

in Tobata on the opposite shore, and an underwater
Formerly a city of pollution, this city has come iron pipeline was laid which traversed Dokai Bay

to achieve international recognition for its envi- from there in order to supply the water. At the time,
ronmental protection efforts. Hereafter, as well, water quality inspection of the tap water were be-
basing itself on the"Kitakyushu Renaissance Con- ing conducted by the prefectural agencies and the
cept,"this city will not only protect an excellent re- municipal hospitals.
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With regard to the sewerage system, there were The Organization and Education Pertaining to
no final treatment plants such as now exist, and the Environmental Protection
raw waste water was discharged into the ocean
without treatment, although sewer pipes and The evolution of the administrative organs deal-
ditches were developed in each city. For example, ing withi pollution countermeasures The depart-
Wakamatsu commenced development of a sewer- ments having jurisdiction over pollution counter-
age system in 1918, while Tobata undertook to do measures in Kitakyushu have the following history.
so upon receipt of authorization to construct a sew- As an air pollution prevention measure, the
erage system in 1958. As for refuse disposal, it be- Kitakyushu Five CityAir Pollution Prevention Policy
gan to become a problem from about 1900 when Committee was organized in May of 1959, and
the Filth Cleaning Law went into effect, and a shift commenced studies of the amount of dust fall and
occurred away from methods involving landfills of pollution distribution of sulfur oxides and iron ox-
raw refuse and open burning to the incinerator ides. It also conducted liaison coordination among
method. Incinerators were constructed in 1904 in the cities and sought the integration of measure-
Wakamatsu, in 1922 in Tobata, and in 1927 in Moji. ment methods. Full-time "smoke monitoring per-
In response to these trends, the administrative or- sonnel"had been employed by the former cities of
ganization was also developed. For example, in Yahata and Tobata, but their functions were abol-
Wakamatsu, refuse disposal had previously been ished due to the union of the five cities. Thereafter,
under the control of the General Affairs Section, but with the objective of dealing with pollution gen-
in September of 1932 the Sanitation Section was eration in the city from the standpoint of the city as
established to exclusively handle this matter. In a whole, and seeking the safety of residential life in
Tobata, the development of a sewage treatment sys- times of emergency or accident, the dust collection
tem was sought from 1931 onward. Moreover, with conditions of smoke generating facilities at all fac-
regard to treatment of night soil, although it had tories in the city were monitored by sending out a
previously been treated as manure in the neighbor- prefectural smoke measurement vehicle to conduct
ing farming villages, this type of treatment became pollution patrols at any time each month. In Febru-
increasingly difficult since the amount produced ary 1963, simultaneous with the union of the five
increased along with rises in the population den- cities, a pollution unit was established in the Public
sity, and other methods were introduced such as Health Section of the Sanitation Bureau, and pol-
removal to farming areas outside the city by trans- lution administration was unified.The pollution unit
port vessels and disposal by discharge into the sea. was launched with four staff members under the

unit head.
Thus, the capable personnel required to main-

tain the urban sanitary environment existed in the On September 1,1963, Kitakyushu received the
sanitation administration organs of each city. As a first regional designation of the "Smoke and Soot
result, when the severe industrial pollution occurred Regulatory Law."There were loud voices calling for
from the 1950s onward, the responsible people in the reinforcement of pollution countermeasures, the
the waterworks administration came to handle the necessity of which was also emphasized in the re-
pollution countermeasures, and were able to func- port of the"Kitakyushu Master Plan Basic Program,"
tion as competent personnel. and further pointed out in the preliminary report of
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Kitakyushu Pollution Prevention Policy Council. As to number some seventy-nine staff members un-
a result, the Pollution Control Section was estab- der the Bureau chief. In April 1990, the Environ-
lished in the Sanitation Bureau on September 10, ment Bureau which integrated Environmental Pol-
1965, consisting of eight staff members under the lution Control Bureau in charge of pollution con-
section chief. Thereafter, the number of personnel trol measures and the Environmental Services Bu-
was gradually increased accompanying the intensi- reau which integrated the waste treatment admin-
fication of pollution across the entire city. Further- istration were unified, and began anew as the Envi-
more, due to the enactment of the Basic Law for ronment Bureau.
Environmental Pollution Control (1967), the imple-
mentation of the Air Pollution Control Law (1968), The beginningofresearch institute of hygiene On
the regional designation based on the Noise Con- June 1,1965 approximately three months before es-
trol Law (1970), and the transfer of the authority of tablishment of the Pollution Control Section in the
the governor of Fukuoka prefecture to the mayor of Sanitation Bureau, the Research Institute of Hygiene
Kitakyushu in 1970 based on the Air Pollution Con- was set up in the same Bureau (nine staff members
trol Law, it became necessary to effect the further under a Deputy Director). In addition to conduct-
reinforcement of the pollution administration orga- ing studies and research for hygiene administration,
nization. As a result, on April 1, 1970, the Pollution it also commenced analyses, studies and research
Control Department (twenty staff members under in the pollution field in order to respond to the in-
the department head) was launched with a two-sec- tensifying pollution. As a result of the establishment
tion organization. of this research institute, it became possible to con-

duct autonomous studies in Kitakyushu for pur-
In 1970, there occurred the promulgation of the poses of elucidating the true state of affairs with

Law Concerning the Settlement of Environmental regard to pollution.Thereafter, in order to cope with
Pollution Dispute, the establishment of the Central the wide-ranging demands of the local citizenry, the
Pollution Control Headquarters, and the approval said research institute was reorganized in March
of fourteen pollution-related bills in the"Pollution 1974 as the Municipal Institute of Environmental
Diet."The incorporation of pollution countermea- Health Sciences, and expanded and developed its
sures into legislation advanced nationwide, and the functions to cover studies and research, test analy-
Environment Agency was established as part of the ses, guidance training, as well as the collection,
national government on July 1,1971. Five days prior analysis and distribution of information materials;
to this, on June 26, 1971, the Kitakyushu Environ- it has continued in this form to the present day. In
mental Pollution Control Bureau was launched.The April 1993, the Municipal Institute of Environmen-
organization of the Environmental Pollution Con- tal Health Sciences, which had until then been at-
trol Bureau at the time of its inception followed the tached to the Public Health Bureau (the former Sani-
three-section system, with forty-seven staff mem- tation Bureau), was placed under the control of the
bers under the Bureau chief. Thereafter, the organi- Environment Bureau in order to better respond to
zation of the Environmental Pollution Control Bu- the needs of a new era of global environmental pro-
reau expanded, and at its peak in 1975 it had come tection.
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The evolution of the waste treatment adminis- The 1960s was a period of high-level economic
trative organization At the birth of Kitakyushu in growth which resulted in a marked increase in in-
Febnrary 1963, the administrative organization re- dustrial waste, and the waste treatment process
lating to waste treatment began as the Public engendered environmental pollution which devel-
Cleansing Section in the Sanitation Bureau of city oped into a grave societal problem. The Waste Dis-
hall; there were eight staff members under the sec- posal and Public Cleansing Law was put into effect
tion chief. The collection and transport divisions in order to respond to these problems, and, in con-
belonged to the ward offices which preserved the junction with this, the Industrial Waste Management
names of the former cities and the old organization Section was established in Kitakyushu in 1972. In
continued without alteration; there was no inte- 1982, the name of the"Waste Management Bureau"
grated organization for the new city. Thus, the job was changed to"Environmental Services Bureau."
of the newly launched organization was to correct In April 1990, this was integrated with the Environ-
the disparities between wards which constituted the mental Pollution Control Bureau, and was newly
legacy of the former five cities, and it was necessary launched as the Environment Bureau, in which form
to reinforce the organizational system in order to it presently operates.
have a unified development across the entire city.
In 1964, the Public Cleansing Section of the Sanita- The education of personnel involved in environ-
tion Bureau was raised in status to the Public Cleans- mental protection With regard to the education of
ing Department, and the public cleansing sections personnel involved in environmental protection, as
attached to the various ward offices were modified with the other self-goveming communities of Ja-
into cleansing operation offices. pan, the main method followed in Kitakyushu is the

OJT(on-the-job-training) method, that is, the
In the following year of 1965, in order to seek method in which one follows one's senior colleagues

development of an organization which had in their daily duties to acquire knowledge of the law,
become a dual system of city hall and the ward and participates in on-the-spot inspections of cor-
offices, the city hall organization became indepen- porations in order to leam the proper inspection
dent of the Sanitation Bureau; a Waste Management procedure. In this context, new personnel gain prac-
Bureau integrating refuse and night soil treatment tical administrative knowledge and leam the meth-
projects was established, and was launched with ods of technical guidance, and later transmit them,
a three-section organization. The cleansing opera- in tum, to other junior personnel.
tion offices which had been attached to the ward
offices and the incinerator plants were transferred Moreover, in order to study the administrative
to the control of the Waste Management Bureau, system of the national govemrnment and to put this
and a system of centralized integration of sanita- knowledge to use in local administration, an edu-
tion projects was put in order. In 1968, the three- cational program has been conducted in which sev-
section organization of city hall was expanded into eral staff members are dispatched for one to three
a two-department and four-section organization. year periods to the Environment Agency, for ex-

ample, where they leam its administrative practice.
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Endnotes
"'K-value regulation": Standard for SOx emission decided using the following equation by inserting a value K,
specified for the region that the facility is located. The smaller the K-value is, the stricter the regulation is.
Q = K x 10-3 x He2 Q = hourly volume of SOx emitted (Nm3)

K = The number fixed for each area

He = effective height of smoke stock
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Chapter Three: The Major Policies and Organizations Pertaining to
Environmental Protection in Kitakyushu

In this chapter, among the environmental pro- ing'or this fog is terrible; is it smog or what?"- such
tection measures of Kitakyushu described in sum- telephone calls were received in quick succession for a
maiy form in Chapter 2, we select some cases char- period of almost 2 hours, amounting to a total of 30
acteristic of Kitakyushu, some cases of effective op- cases centering on Kokura, Tobata and Yahata. At the
erations, and other important cases, and describe time, a fog warning had been issued in the prefecture,
the factors which influenced the policy decision- and a forecast had been made that "we have weak wind
making. and poor visibility; hereafter, this situation will further

worsen."Moreover, the observation from Mt. Sarakura
had noted the occurrence of a large inversion layer across

MajorCountermeasures the entire stratum. A 20% reduction in sulfur oxides

Pertainigo Environmental had been requested from all observation stations; 24PnoWtking to Emitotimenftl hours later, an emergency reduction of 40% was re-
Protection quested.

This section, considers the characteristics of the
environmental protection measures executed in These circumstances show the struggle with
Kitakyushu, and the factors which induced their severe air pollution, but what is here noteworthy is
adoption. the authority which enabled a local self-governing

body on the city level to demand that corporations

The Transfer of Authority to the Local Self- reduce sulfur oxides which are directly connected
Governing Bodies and Its Effects to the production process.This"smog alert issuance

authority" which was transferred to Kitakyushu

The following passage is excerpted from"The His- alone- the only such case in Japan- has been
tory of Pollution Administration,"published in 1981 touched on in Chapter 2. The following sections are
by the Kitakyushu Environmental Pollution Control the circumstances which led up to the transfer of
Bureau. this authority to the city, and at the effects thereof.

"With the occurrence of densefogfrom about 8:00 Smog warnings based on the Smoke and Soot
pm, we have had a flood of telephone complaints from Regulation Law In the"Smoke and Soot Regula-
the residents of the various wards, and one person can- tion Law" enacted in June 1962, measures to be
not handle them all.You are requested to report to work. taken at times of smog occurrence are prescribed.
It seems that the bureau, department, and section chiefs In Kitakyushu, due to the distance from Fukuoka
are also coming to work."This telephone summonsfrom which is the seat of prefectural government and to
the Pollution Monitoring Center occurred at 10:30 pm. the lack of any government meteorological office,
on a certain day of April 1973. Outdoors, all was cov- the assessment of meteorological conditions was
ered by a milky white fog. Visibility was only several difficult. For this reason, although emergency mea-
tens of meters, and by the time the taxi approached sures at times of smog occurrence were conducted
Kokura, it had become only several meters. based on the law, as a preliminary step, a warning

system unique to this city was established wherein

At the Pollution Monitoring Center, we feverishly the cooperation of each factory was requested.Thus,
responded to the telephone complaints. "The odor is ter- countermeasures were developed with the empha-
rible,""my eyes hurt,""my throat is sore,""it's suffocat- sis placed on prevention.
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That is, the so-called"smog-control measure" or more measurement points among the standard
was divided into preventive measures and emer- measurement points (the public health centers of
gency measures; at the level of preventive measures, Yahata, Wakamatsu, andTobata), and applies to one
it was enforced at the request of the Kitakyushu among the following cases.That is, (1) when a dense
mayor, while in the case of emergency measures, it fog warning has been issued; (2) when wind speed
was enforced on the order of the governor of is at or below 1.5m/sec.
Fukuoka prefecture based on the law. With due con-
sideration to the social repercussions of the seman- With regard to the content of the cooperation
tic nuances pertaining to emergency measures, the requested of corporations when an alert or waming
former was termed"smog waming" and the latter is issued, in the case of an alert, it is provided that
"smog alert." "upon consultation with the prefecture and the

Trade and Industry Bureau, specific items will be
In the case where there is judged to be an emer- presented, and cooperation be requested respec-

gency, the prefectural governor must publicize the tively." In the case of a waming, it is provided that
situation in the form of a smog alert and must ob- "(1) good-quality fuel will be used, there will be no
tain the cooperation of smoke emitting facilities with unwarranted burning, and suitable heat control will
regard to the reduction of smoke emissions. Accord- be conducted; (2) self-restraint will be practiced with
ingto the ministerial ordinance, this emergency situ- regard to unnecessary nonurgent combustion."
ation occurs when the content of sulfur dioxide and
sulfuric anhydride in the atmosphere is at or above Smog alerts based on tlte Air Pollution Control
0.2 ppm for a continuous period of three hours, or Law In the"Air Pollution Control Law"enacted in
at or above 0.3 ppm for a continuous period of two 1968 in order to reinforce the Smoke and Soot Regu-
hours, and applies to one of the following cases. lation Law, as an emergency measure, it is stipu-
That is, (1) when a dense fog warning has been is- lated that"when a situation occurs which falls within
sued by the Meteorological Agency; (2) when a the purview of a case prescribed in govemment or-
marked inversion in atmospheric temperature has dinance as a case in which air pollution has rapidly
been noted; (3) when the mean wind speed at become prominent due to the influence of weather
ground level is 3m/sec or less during early moming conditions so that serious damage is inflicted on
or evening, and when it is forecast by the Meteoro- human health or the living environment, the pre-
logical Agency that the wind will be continuously fectural governor may order smoke emitters to re-
weak; (4) when it is clear from meteorological con- duce the quantity or concentration of the smoke,
ditions that the content of sulfur dioxide and sulfu- limit the use of the smoke generating facilities, and
ric anhydride in the atmosphere will continuously implement any other required measures." Follow-
exceed 0.2 ppm. ing the pattem of the Smoke and Soot Regulation

Law, this authority relating to the so- called"smog
In contrast to this, internal regulations permit- alert issuance"is made the authority of the prefec-

ting the mayor of Kitakyushu to issue smog wam- tural govemor. The practical application of the law
ings were instituted in 1964. According to these, this was conducted according to the "Fukuoka Prefec-
occurs in the case where a concentration of sulfur tural Air Pollution Emergency Countermeasures Ex-
dioxide and sulfuric anhydride in the atmosphere ecution Guidelines"issued in July 1969.
at or above 0.2 ppm continues for two hours at two
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According to these guidelines, the issuance care needed to be taken concerning health, and was
standards for smog alerts are stipulated as the case akin to a martial law decree.The mass media would
in which any one of the following (1) to (4) applies be certain to sensationalize it, and the demands of
to the sulfur oxide concentration and when it is rec- the local citizenry vis-a-vis the administration would
ognized based on meteorological conditions that become great. In response to this, administrative
this situation will continue. That is, (1) in the case guidance of the corporations would have to become
of 0.2 ppm or more for a continuous period of three severe. Thus, the matter of whether or not to issue
hours at one measurement point, and when 0.2 ppm an alert not only concerned publicizing the gravity
or more is reached at one or more other neighbor- of the actual situation, but also the necessity of rais-
ing measurement points; (2) in the case of 0.3 ppm ing the level of response.
or more for a continuous period of two hours at one
measurement point, and when 0.2 ppm or more is The first issuance of an alert occurred on May
reached at one or more other neighboring measure- 8, 1969. On the morning of this day, the concentra-
ment points; (3) when 0.5 ppm or more has been tion of sulfur dioxide reached the value designated
reached at one measurement point; (4) when the for alert issuance. Prior to this, there had been other
average value over forty-eight hours at one mea- cases of attainment of high values, but although on
surement point has reached 0.15 ppm or more. In such occasions this was reported to the prefecture,
the case where an alert is issued, measures for smoke there had been no smog alert issuance since it was
quantity reduction of 20-50% can be recommended decided in view of the meteorological conditions to
to smoke emitting corporations. await further developments. On this day, however,

Kitakyushu made the major decision of requesting
As during the time of the Smoke and Soot the prefecture to take action, and the first smog alert

Regulation Law, in order to resolve problems of dis- issuance occurred. The alert was issued over a con-
tance from the prefectural government, this city was tinuous period of three days, and the city was in an
limited to the capability of issuing warnings which uproar. It was reported in large front-page head-
constitute the stage preceding smog alert issuance. lines in the press, and the telephones rang inces-
The issuance standards for smog warnings were santly in the responsible administrative offices. The
somewhat strengthened, but the content of the re- responsible administrators of that time recall that
quests made to corporations at the time of issuance staff members ran about as if a war had started. One
remained the same as under the Smoke and Soot effect of the alert issuance was to impart a shock
Regulation Law. It was an important development which awoke everyone in the city and created a feel-
that twenty-six municipal employees were commis- ing of solidarity among the city council, city execu-
sioned by the prefectural governor to conduct on- tive, and the local citizenry.
the-spot inspections and assessments of corpora-
tions during emergency situations, thus enhancing Transfer of smog alert issuance authority to the
the response system. city At that time, the view emerged in Kitakyushu

and at the national level that, in the case of
At such times, a crisis situation developed in Kitakyushu alone, it would be beneficial to transfer

Kitakvushu with regard to whether or not smog alert the smog alert issuance authority of the prefectural
issuance should be sought. For residents, the issu- governor to the mayor. In those days, it took more
ance of an alert was an announcement that special than an hour to travel from Fukuoka city the seat of

the prefectural government in Fukuoka, and entry
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onto the premises of a pollution generating source Establishment and operation of a special meteo-
could not be done without the arrival of a prefec- rological information system In the city, upon re-
tural official. There was thus a time loss problem ceipt of this authority, the"Kitakyushu Air Pollution
such that effective on-the-spot inspections could not Emergency Measures Implementation Guidelines"
be conducted. This was because it was often the case were immediately enacted, and were put into effect
that atmospheric conditions had changed by the on April 1, 1970. This was enacted for the case of
time of arrival after one hour. actual issuance of the alert in order to determine

the details of the required issuance standards, the
Thus, in order to effectively and efficiently con- liaison and guidance system, and the publicly rec-

duct issuance of smog alerts, the city strongly re- ognized methods for cancellation, and to seek
quested to the prefecture and the national govern- smooth implementation. That same month, the"Air
ment that the issuance authority be transferred to PollutionTelemeter Central Monitoring Station"was
the mayor of Kitakyushu which was the locality of established, the number of personnel handling on-
the pollution generation, and that it be allowed to the-spot inspections was increased, and an organi-
create the required organizational system to imple- zation capable of responding to emergency situa-
ment the countermeasures. The Kitakyushu City tions was prepared.
Council also began to work in this direction with
the city executive. By this time, the city had some Since the generation of high concentrations of
practical experience of alert issuance, had seen its air pollution is influenced by meteorological condi-
great effect, and had come to understand somewhat tions such as the occurrence of an air temperature
its method of implementation. The city had thus inversion layer and weak windspeed, a remote-read-
begun to feel confident that, if it came to actually ing thermometer which measures air temperature
possess the issuance authority, it would be able to according to altitude was set up on the slope of Mt.
execute it. The national government immediately Sarakura, and observation of air temperature inver-
began a study of the matter. At that time, Dr. Michio sion layers was commenced.Thus, a so-called mini-
Hashimoto, who was head of the Pollution Control meteorological station was established which
Division of the Ministry of Health and Welfare, vis- supplemented the observation data of the Fukuoka
ited Fukuoka prefecture and took upon himself the District Meteorological Observatory and the
job of persuasion. On the way back to Tokyo, he Shimonoseki Meteorological Station, and the sys-
stopped at Kitakyushu and summoned the head of tem for assessing the weather conditions of
the Sanitation Bureau to whom he spoke as follows: Kitakyushu was fine-tuned. The weather informa-
"I have gone to the prefectural government, and tion from the Fukuoka District Meteorological Ob-
have obtained their consent to transfer the emer- servatory and the Shimonoseki Meteorological Sta-
gency issuance authority to the city. But does tion, the results of observation of inversion layers
Kitakyushu have the confidence to do this? I'm re- on Mt. Sarakura, and the wind direction, wind
turning now to Tokyo to draw up the government speed, and air pollution concentration given by the
ordinance, but before I do, I want to confirm this." air pollution monitoring stations were all collated
In response, Kitakyushu expressed its confidence in the "Air Pollution Telemeter Central Monitoring
with regard to the performance of this task. In this Station."From the evolution over time of this data,
way, in February 1970, the transfer of smog alert it became possible to forecast to some degree the
issuance authority to Kitakyushu occurred, the only occurrence of high concentrations of air pollution.
such case in the nation.
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On the other hand, once high concentration there was a good reason for the corporations to fol-
air pollution had occurred, there was little immedi- low this method.
ate irnprovement from the reduction of smoke emis-
sions, the alert and warning would continue over The characteristics of the Kitakyushu air pollu-
a long period, and not only would there be a major tion of that time were the common ones of old in-
influence exercised on the health of the citizenry, dustrial cities with many low smokestacks; in the
but also restrictions on corporate industrial activity evening, when the wind is weak and an air tem-
would occur. As a result, the necessity of prevent- perature inversion layer occurs, pollutants accumu-
ing occurrence of high concentration air pollution late under the inversion layer; the following day,
by taking early countermeasures came to be recog- when an atmospheric convection current arises due
nized by both the administration and the corpora- to the sunlight, the pollutants are stirred up and fall
tions. For this reason, when there occurred an to the ground, causing occurrence of high concen-
air temperature inversion layer along with weak tration pollution. Consequently, once high concen-
wind speed, this was simultaneously reported as trations occurred, reductions in smoke emission
"special weather"to the factories targeted in emer- quantities had little effect, and since this high con-
gency situations with the request that preparations centration pollution would continue over a long
be made for a reduction in smoke emission quan- period, not only would the expense of countermea-
tity. If a uniformly high concentration were then to sures be extremely large for the corporations, but
occur, a 20% reduction in smoke emissions would also there was the danger of the actual curtailment
be requested. of operations. In contrast to this, focusing on the

occurrence of special weather conditions at low lev-
Based on the experiences obtained from the els of pollution, it became possible to prevent the

observation of meteorological conditions and the occurrence of high concentration pollution by tak-
circumstances of air pollution occurrence as well as ing steps to reduce emissions in advance, and this
the different effects caused by reduction timing, pre- effectively reduced the expense of countermeasures
ventive measures were enforced while consultations for corporations.
between the administration and corporations ad-
vanced, and fixed rules were developed and estab- The matter of the reductions was a request and
lished as the "Special Meteorological Information possessed no clear legal force; they were agreed
System."This was the key policy incorporated into upon as the result of discussions between the cor-
the 1971 revision of the"Kitakyushu Pollution Con- porations and the administration. Finally, it may be
trol Ordinance." said that effective application was achieved when

the mayor came into possession of the authority to
As a result of the thirty-four notifications of issue emergency measures. As a result of thorough

"special weather information" made in 1971, there on-the-spot inspections of factories during ordinary
was only one"smog warning"issued that year com- times, the system was made known to every work-
pared to the twenty-six issued in the preceding year. ers at the factory sites targeted by smoke emission
Compared to the standard for warning issuance reduction measures, and the conditions of execu-
which was 0.15 ppm sulfur dioxide concentration, tion were confirmed; this process became the mo-
the standard for issuance of"special weather infor- tive force supporting the system.
mation"was 0.07 ppm. From the corporate view-
point, this might appear to be simply a matter of The effects occasioned by the transfer of author-
substituting management by stricter standards, but ity to a local self-governing body The transfer of
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authority to a local self-governing body which was With regard to the effects of the transfer to
the site of pollution generation brought about ma- Kitakyushu of smog alert issuance authority, in ad-
jor effects in terms of antipollution policy. Notably, dition to the adoption of such preventive measures,
there began to develop a sense of involvement the system of responsibility pertaining to pollution
among the city council, administration, corporations prevention became clearly defined between the ad-
and residents, and that a feeling of solidarity was ministration and the corporations, and the con-
fostered. Japanese culture has been referred to as a sciousness of govemment staff and corporate per-
"shame culture."In this type of culture, with regard sonnel regarding pollution management was much
to the social reaction in a community, it is rather enhanced. For example, in some corporations, pol-
difficult to initiate action due to the conservative lution monitoring personnel were provided who
character of the society, but great progress is made conducted visual pollution monitoring, and a sys-
once something has been authorized within the tem was established capable of responding rapidly
community. With the consignment of authority from to requests for pollutant reduction from the city
the national government pertaining to smog alert which could occur at any time. It may also have been
issuance authority, Kitakyushu had taken in hand a the impetus for the establishment of pollution pre-
so-called"weapon of last resort."With this in hand, vention systems in corporations. In this way, the
it adopted effective countermeasures one after the transfer of authority to the local self-goveming body
other, and its ability to steadily implement them was, controlling over the pollution generation sites was
in fact, conditioned by the above-mentioned char- able to produce many effects.
acteristics of Japanese society.

A"weapon of last resort"is brandished behind
one to tacitly communicate to the adversary that it
is a powerful weapon to be used when all else fails.
This is its effect. Accordingly, the repeated issuance
of smog alerts would not only dilute this effect, but
would also tend to damage the trust of the local citi-
zenry. Moreover, it would induce a questioning at-
titude on the part of the citizenry and the munici-
pal council with regard to the city's policy, regula-
tions and guidance vis-a-vis the corporations. Above
all, it would lend itself to the judgment by the na-
tional government, which had made the transfer of
authority because it trusted in the city's executive
ability, that the city's actions were "unwarranted."
Practically speaking, it was necessary that the em-
phasis be shifted to countermeasures at the stage
preceding smog alert issuance. This was the back-
ground to the birth of the "special weather infor-
mation system" which is a system unique to
Kitakyushu.
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T I Measu-res vis-a-vis smoke emitters
Name of Issuance standards Zone of Issuer smoke quantity Cancellation

proclamation issuance standards

above lONm3/h below lONm3 /h
Smog In the case where any of the following (1) to (3) apply, districts where Mayor smog warning When it has become

Warning and it is deemed based on meteorological conditions the pertinent issuance; request less than 0.15ppm at
that this condition will continue. concentration for 10% reduction the pertinent
(1) When 0.2ppm or more (refers to sulfur dioxide has appeared in smoke measurement point,
concentration; hereinafter the same) continues for 2 emission quantity and it is deemed based
hours at I measurement point, and when 0.15ppm or on weather conditions
more continues for 2 hours at 1 or more other that there will be
neighboring measurements points. further decrease
(2) When 0.3ppm or more is reached at 1 measurement
point, and 0.15ppm or more continues for 2 hours at 1
or more other neighboring measurement points.
(3) When the 24 hour average value of I measurement
point becomes 0.15ppm or more.

Smog Alert In the case where any of the following (1) to (3) apply, districts where Mayor issuance of smog request for When it has become
No. 1 and it is deemed based on meteorological conditions the pertinent alert No. I general less than 0.2ppm (less

Regulations that this condition will continue. concentration regulatory cooperation than 0.15ppm in the
(1) When 0.2ppm or more continues for 3 hours at a has appeared measures; 20% case of issuance
measurement point, and when 0.2 ppm or more is reduction in standard (3)) at the
reached at I or more other neighboring measurement smoke emission pertinent measurement
points. quantity is recom- point, and it is deemed
(2) When 0.3ppm or more continues for 2 hours at 1 mended based on weather
measurement point, and 0.2ppm or more is reached at conditions that there
I or more other neighboring measurement points. will be further decrease
(3) When the 48 hour average value of 1 measurement
point becomes 0.15ppm or more.

Smog Alert (1) When, despite the reduction steps taken based on districts where Mayor issuance of smog request for When less than 0.5ppm
No. 2 issuance of smog alert No.1 regulatory measures, the pertinent alert No. 2 general is reached at the

Regulations 0.5ppm or more is reached at I measurement point. concentration regulatory cooperation pertinent measurement
(2) In the case where 0.5ppm or more continues for has appeared measures; 50% point and it is deemed

_ more than 2 hours at I measurement point, and it is reduction in based on weather
deemed on the basis of meteorological conditions that smoke emission conditions that there
this condition will continue. quantity is recom- will be further

eD mended decrease, there occurs aa shift to measures based
on No. I regulatory
measures issuance

v (Source) Kitakyushu Hygiene Bureau "The Pollution of Kitakyushu (No. 4)," 1970
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Year Smog Wanungs Smog Alert No. 1 regulations Smog Alert No.2 regulations Table 3-2:
Condition of

1969 8 4 0 Smog Alarm
Issuance in

1970 17 8 1 Emergency

1971 1 0 0
(Source) Kitakyushu Pollution Control Bureau "The Pollution of Kitakyushu (No. 6)," 1972

The Cooperative System of Industry and 10-20% below the levels of the emergency policy
Government Toward Pollution Prevention and smog policy guidelines. For the corporations,

as well the existence of this type of council was nec-
The establishment of the Air Pollution Preven- essary. This is because it provided such advantages
tion Liaison Council In February 1970, on the as a forum where the corporations could hold pre-
occasion of the transfer of smog alert issuance au- liminary consultations with the administration, and
thority to the mayor of Kitakyushu, in order to seek where, while seeking the exchange of necessary in-
mutual understanding concerning the details of the formation, the corporations could present to the ad-
various air pollution prevention policies of the city ministration their honest opinions concerning the
and the views of the corporations as well as to at- feasibility of regulations. By this means, when con-
tain the pollution prevention objectives, the sultative matters including regulatory measures
"Kitakyushu Air Pollution Prevention Liaison Coun- were decided, the administration was able to guar-
cil" was established consisting of the City of antee the feasibility of the measures.
Kitakyushu, the FukuokaTrade and Industry Bureau,
Fukuoka Prefecture, and thirty corporations located This council was established in a comparatively
in the city. These thirty corporations accounted for smooth manner, which resulted from the following
97% of the smoke emissions of the city.The city used background circumstances. In Kitakyushu, in order
this council as a forum to strive for air pollution pre- to ensure future industrial development and the land
vention in the metropolitan area and to seek the it required, there existed the"Hibikinada Develop-
cooperation of corporations in initiating voluntary ment Plan"which was aimed to conduct reclama-
restraints for the reduction of sulfur dioxide to tion of the city's northern coastal area and thereby

Name of proclamation Factories targeted during emergency Smoke emitters (excluding
factories targeted during
emergencies) Table 3-3:

Sulfur oxide air pollution request for 20% reduction in normal smoke Reduction
warning emission quantity Proportions
Sulfur oxide air pollution No. request for 30% reduction in normal smoke request for cooperation in Roportin
1 alarm emission quantity making autonomous restrictions Requested m

for the reduction of smoke Emergency
emissions Situations

Sulfur oxide air pollution No. recommendation of 50% reduction in normal request for cooperation in
2 alarm smoke emission quantity making autonomous restrictions

for the reduction of smoke
emissions

Sulfur oxide air pollution order of 80% reduction in permissible emission request for cooperation in
alarm by order quantity of sulfur oxides making autonomous restrictions

for the reduction of smoke
emissions

(Source) Kitakyushu Pollution Control Bureau "The Pollution of Kitakyusha (No. 6)
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create land for industrial use. Since an environmen- mentation Guidelines on Photochemical Smog
tal impact study relating to sulfur oxides was re- (1972); (6) the introduction of a system of the pol-
quired before implementing this development plan, lution-related health damage relief (1972); (7) the
in 1969, the Ministry of International Trade and In- review of environmental standards and adoption of
dustry (MMTT) designated Kitakyushu as the target improvement measures (1972); (8) enactment of the
area of a"Comprehensive Preliminary Industrial Pol- Pollution Control Program (1972); (9) implementa-
lution Study," and this study was executed by the tion of new policies on environmental standards for
three parties of MITI, the prefecture, and the city. sulfur oxides (1973), etc.
In order to conduct this study effectively and effi-
ciently, corporate representatives were added to the Here, we take the example of the conclusion of
three parties and a liaison council was established pollution control agreements. As soon as a rough
on December 3 of the same year. This was the pre- draft of the agreement was drawn up, a council
cursor to the Air Pollution Prevention Liaison Coun- meeting was convened, with information concem-
cil. This council was established in order to facili- ing the rough draft being offered to the corpora-
tate implementation of a development plan which tions in advance.The views of the corporations con-
would very likely have direct links to the growth of ceming the rough draft were obtained, and its fea-
their own companies, and since its organization was sibility was discussed. Of course, not all of the views
led by MI which was in a position to directly guide were favorable to the administration, and there oc-
the corporations, the cooperation of the latter was curred many opposing views and intense debates.
easily obtained. When the smog alert issuance au- Yet, based on the relations of trust between the two
thority was actually transferred to the mayor of sides, there was ultimately a convergence of minds
Kitakyushu in February 1970, the city required the in the direction requested by the administration,
establishment of a similar liaison council in order albeit with some modifications.These pollution con-
to seek mutual understanding with the corporations trol agreements, which had no legal backing and
concerning the promotion of air pollution preven- which were no more than requests for cooperation
tion policies. Consequently, this council was from the administration, thus emerged from these
changed to a council under city leadership in which discussions and were concluded as measures with
most of the members, who had become very famil- a high degree of feasibility.
iar with each other, remained the same, although
the corporate membership was increased. It was With regard to the introduction in February 1973
launched on the 13th of the same month. of a system of the pollution-related health damage

relief based on the law, since it was introduced as
This Air Pollution Prevention Liaison Council the result of an administrative determination, there

played a major role in the city's execution in rapid was much opposition to its implementation.A coun-
succession of the following pollution prevention cil meeting was immediately convened, preliminary
countermeasures. That is, (1) enactment of the explanations were conducted regarding the particu-
Kitakvushu Pollution Control Ordinance (1970); (2) lars of the contents of the system and its introduc-
enactment of the Air Pollution Emergency Coun- tion as well as the future financial burden for each
termeasures Implementation Guidelines (1970); (3) corporation, and an appeal for cooperation was
establishment of an alert broadcast device (1970); made. In August 1974, Kitakyushu introduced its
(4) the conclusion of agreements relating to the pre- own victims relief system relating to aid for the resi-
vention of sulfur oxide pollution (1971); (5) enact- dents of outlying districts who had been cut off from
ment of the Emergency Countermeasures Imple- the relief system based on this law. In this case, as
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well, a council meeting was similarly convened; in- 1) The Japan Air Pollution Prevention Liaison
formation was offered to the corporations in ad- Council: accompanying the enforcement of the
vance, and a full discussion was held, after which Smoke and Soot Regulation Law, this council
an appeal for cooperation was made with regard to was formed in December 1963 by a nationwide
implementation. total of twenty local public bodies which had

become designated areas, including
Yet, there never occurred, for example, a rais- Kitakyushu; since then, it has maintained close

ing of the pollutant emission standard as a result of mutual liaison for purposes of promoting air
consultations between the administration and the pollution prevention measures, and has strongly
corporations. This was because the standard was advanced with information exchange and re-
uniformly determined by the national government, quests to the national government.
and, basically, the localities could only request the
corporations to strive for stricter standards. 2) The Kyushu Regional Industrial Pollution Coun-

termeasures Council: this organization was
The framework for the effective operation of this formed in July 1965 by all the prefectures of

type of consultative system had, in fact, long ex- Kyushu, the city of Kitakyushu, and various aca-
isted in Japanese society. For example, in flood con- demic and professional experts, with the
trol measures such as antiflood afforestation and Fukuoka Trade and Industry Bureau playing a
riparian improvement projects, its effectiveness had central role; it has conducted comprehensive
been most satisfactorily demonstrated. It is, there- studies of pollution prevention measures in the
fore, understandable that the same type of system Kyushu region, exchanges of views, etc.
would operate with success with regard to so-called
crisis management involving matters such as pol- 3) The Dokai Bay Seawater Pollution Prevention
lution countermeasures. In short, the local govern- Measures Council: in order to eliminate the
ment body and the pollution-related corporations damage caused by refuse and waste water and
belonging to the same community create a"circle," the obstacles of scrapped vessels and driftwood
and sit together to discuss their common problems. in Dokai Bay, this council was formed in June
With regard to the matters decided there, as mem- 1965 by related administrative organs and pri-
bers of the"circle,"both the administration and the vate sector groups, with the Wakamatsu Mari-
corporations are bound by a tacit commitment to time Safety Headquarters playing the central
surely implement the decisions. Viewed from for- role; it has developed a variety of activities ori-
eign countries, this type of consultative system ented toward environmental protection in
might appear as a scene of collusion between the Dokai Bay.
administration and corporations, but in Japanese
society, it is an extremely effective system. In addition to consultative organs composed of

administration and corporations like the Air Pollu-
The establishment of various liaison and consul- tion Prevention Liaison Council, organizations were
tative organs In addition to the above-mentioned also established for purposes of conducting coop-
'Kitakyushu Air Pollution Prevention Liaison Coun- eration and information exchange among local ad-
cil," the following consultative organs were ministrations, as mentioned above. Organizations
launched, and there unfolded a variety of activities with a heavy academic coloring were also estab-
oriented toward pollution prevention in the lished, as were organizations capable of conduct-
Kitakyushu area: ing exchange of scientific information concerning
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pollution prevention and sophisticated debate con- the water supplied by the steelworks. In Yahata,
cerning problem resolution. In these forums, the which suffered from a chronic lack of revenue
central role was played by technicians who had ac- sources, the city's budget deficit was covered by the
quired practical experience at pollution sites; infor- funds collected from the steelworks.Thus, the state-
mation was exchanged conceming their efforts at founded steelworks had come to play a supporting
problem resolution and the implementation of mea- role vis-a-vis the local administration.
sures based on their own original ideas, and infor-
mation conceming successful cases was offered to As a result, this gigantic steelworks took pride
other cities in the form of detailed reports. Thus, in having given life to this locality, and had respon-
these groups were able to function as useful orga- sibility for the local society and responsibility for
nizations relating to pollution countermeasures. uniting the local corporate group. Even when this

steelworks changed from a government-managed
The presence of strong leadership in the business corporation to a private sector corporation, it inevi-
community In order to understand the effective tably had the duty of assuming leadership status in
cooperative system of industry and government with the corporate community of the area. This was ac-
regard to antipollution measures in the Kitakyushu cepted as a matter of course by the local citizenry,
area, the existence of strong leadership in the area the administration, and also by the other corpora-
business community is important. This is because, tions. It may also be said that when the need to re-
in the case of consultations concerning the condi- spond to pollution problems became undeniably
tions of pollution prevention measures presented urgent, this leading corporation found that it could
by the administration in the various consultative not permit itself to adopt antisocial actions. It was
organs, the existence of this leadership greatly con- from this context that a cooperative system devel-
tributed to the attainment of agreement among the oped between industry and government toward
corporations. pollution prevention in the Kitakyushu area. With

the help of this strong leadership, the cooperation
The presence of this strong leadership in the of corporations with regard to smog alarm issuance

business community owes much to the history of also proceeded smoothly.
the development of Kitakyushu, and is something
not found in other localities. The industry of Environmental protection and the advancement
Kitakyushu did not undergo the normal process of of regional development On the regional level, the
industrial development from light industry to heavy local self-governing bodies have the obligation both
industry, but began from nothing with the estab- to seek industrial development and to safeguard the
lishment of theYawata Steel Works with state fund- health of the residents. It is necessary to seek an
ing. Thereafter, affiliated companies and subcontrac- integrated administrative operation which does not
tors established themselves around the steelworks, lean toward either of the alternatives of"industrial
and other corporations moved to the Kitakyushu development" and "environmental protection."
area. Approximately 60% of the population ofYahata Moreover, the existence of councils consisting of the
at the time of establishment ofYawata Steel Works related administrative organs and the corporations
consisted of employees of the steelworks and their is indispensable.
families. Many of the mayors and city council presi-
dents were people with interests in the steelworks. For example, with regard to the above-men-
The residents of Yahata, Tobata and Wakamatsu, tioned"Comprehensive Preliminary Industrial Pol-
which had no water sources of their own, lived from lution Study,"its pollution prevention applications
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were stressed, but it was originally executed as a base, decided upon the large-scale development of
study for purposes of implementing a development the Hibikinada district as a future development plan.
plan. At the time, the many corporations in the city In 1958, the"Wakamatsu Northern Coast Reclama-
which were experiencing remarkable industrial tion Promotion and Realization Committee,'which
growth sought a new site for business development, would become the parent organization in the pro-
and planned to reclaim the maritime area of the motion of the development of the Hibikinada dis-
Hibikinada district in the northern part of the city, trict, was jointly established by the govemment and
and to move into new factories or construct new private sector. In 1960, the city of Wakamatsu de-
branches there. The city was also hoping to create cided upon the Hibikinada District Development
new incitements for other corporations to move into Plan. According to this plan, including the future
the city. This constituted part of the industrial policy plan portion, approximately 3,700 hectares of re-
of the local administration, and one must not for- claimed land was to be created. From 1962 to 1971,
get that industrial growth was also the earnest wish the private corporations in the city, the national
of the local citizenry. On the other hand, the city as government, and the city acquired the rights to con-
the local administration also had the duty of con- duct reclamation work in the said district, and the
sidering the impact on the health of neighborhood reclamation gradually proceeded.
residents and the changes in the environment due
to the advance of factories into Hibikinada. If dam- In 1973, the said realization committee was dis-
age due to pollution were to occur, regardless of solved in order to move forward, and Hibikinada
where the final authority lay, the residents would Development, Inc. was founded. This corporation
appeal directly to the city; circumstances were now belonged to the tertiary sector with 51% public fund-
such that an administrative management which ing (Kitakyushu 49%, prefecture 2%) and 49% pri-
neglected such possibilities could no longer be tol- - vate sector funding (eight corporations, two finan-
erated. The above-mentioned liaison council was cial institutions), and it had the two founding ob-
established with the objective of executing this pre- jectives of promoting the development plan which
liminary study and, as a matter of course, its mem- aimed to create land in the Hibikinada district and
bers included not only the representatives of the conducting landfilling of waste materials and
administrative organs and corporations which were dredged earth and sand. Hibikinada Development,
to be responsible for the development, but also the Inc. and the private corporations were able to make
administrators responsible for the antipollution good use of the extensive tracts of reclaimed land
measures of the city. as suitable disposal sites for the huge quantities of

industrial waste generated by business activities. As
The reclamation of the Hibikinada district had a result, Kitakyushu was able to become an ad-

been planned from the time when Wakamatsu was vanced city with regard to waste disposal, in a man-
still an independent city. In Japan, the decline of ner unmatched by any other city. This is one case
the coal industry due to energy conversion became where the promotion of development actually con-
conspicuous from about 1955. Amid these circum- tributed to environmental protection. Thus, the two
stances, Wakamatsu, which possessed the Chikuho objectives of industrial development and environ-
coal field- one of the most prominent in all Japan- mental protection were not contradictory, and were
in its hinterland area and which at the time was seen to be both necessary for the well-being of the
exhibiting signs of prosperity as a coal shipment area.
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The Dokai Bay Sedimentary Mud Dredging An outline of the Dokai Bay of today runs as
Project follows: Width of bay-1.2 km at the bay mouth and

0.3 km at the bay interior part; length of bay- 13
The history of Dokai Bay Dokai Bay is situated at km; average water depth-7m; average tide range
the western mouth of the Kanmon Channel. It is a during flood tide-1.7m; water area of bay- 1,044
long and slender bay at the northern part of hectares. All along the bay coast, approximately
Kitakyushu surrounded by Yahata, Tobata and 1,000 factories and workplaces are located center-
Wakamatsu, and has its mouth at Hibikinada. Long ing on materials industries such as iron and steel
ago, Dokai Bay was much wider than it is now, and manufacture, cement manufacture, metal products
sandbars underlay most of its area where reeds manufacture, chemical products manufacture, and
would grow in profusion. A small channel twisted ceramics. With the exception of a small portion in
and turned its way through this. The bay interior the vicinity of Wakato-ohashi Bridge, the entire area
was free of waves and possessed extensive shallows, is an industrial or quasi-industrial zone.
and these characteristics were utilized to develop
salt fields- salt manufacture has long been con- Several rivers flow into the bay interior, but
ducted here. In the Edo era, the development of new other than two first class rivers (the Egawa and
rice fields flourished along the shores of Dokai Bay, Horikawa rivers) and two second class rivers (the
and the beaches of Dokai Bay were turned into ar- Kinzangawa and Warikogawa rivers), there are no
able land. rivers of any consequence. It is estimated that the

amount of water which flows into Dokai Bay from
For the Meiji government which sought eco- these rivers is 200,000 to 300,000m3/day, and the

nomic wealth and military strength, the develop- catchment area is 10,777 hectares.
ment of iron manufacture was the top priority. When
it was decided to establish a steelworks atYahata, it The response to the water polluttion problems of
also became necessary to hurry the development of Dokai Bay As of 1969, with regard to the flow of
Dokai Bay. In 1898, the first stage of a large-scale polluted waste water into the bay, factory waste wa-
construction project commenced. The said project ter accounted for a daily quantity of approximately
was completed in 1906, having made possible the 4.02 million m3 and household sewage for a daily
navigation of 3,000 ton class vessels. Thereafter, as quantity of 60,000 m3 , so that the great majority
well, expansion work on the navigation channel derived from the waste water of corporations. Con-
continued, and dredging of the bay interior, harbor sidered in terms of the COD load, 135 tons/day of
construction, and reclamation work progressed until factory waste water and 3.7 tons/day of household
1938. The earth and sand which was dredged was sewage were produced. The proportion accounted
used in reclamation work on the sandbars of the for by household sewage pollution was 1.5% in
coast, and new factories were built on the extensive terms of the total drainage quantity and 2.6% in
tracts of land which were created. The once wide terms of the COD load. Furthermore, waste water
Dokai Bay was reduced to the central navigation accounting for 98% of total factory waste water was
channel, with new factories occupying the rest. From discharged from thirteen major factories. As causes
1950 onward, reclamation of the bay interior part for the worsening water quality in Dokai Bay, one
was conducted, and Dokai Bay was further nar- might conceive of factory waste water, household
rowed, reaching its present form. sewage, river water inflow, waste water from ships,
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the scattering of cargo materials during loading and sludge removal methods which do not cause sec-
unloading of cargo, dust fall, etc. Although it was ondary pollution, and the selection and design of
difficult to make a precise calculation apportioning sludge disposal sites. The membership of research
the responsibility for pollution, it was assumed that council was mainly composed of academic and pro-
the contribution of factory waste water was great. fessional experts, with a total of thirteen people in-
In the water quality study executed by the Economic cluding nine university professors (sewer engineer-
Planning Agency in 1968-1969, COD in the inte- ing, coastal engineering, hydraulic engineering, soil
rior part of Dokai Bay was 36 mg/liter. engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, fish-

eries science, sanitary engineering, analytic chem-
In November 1970, Dokai Bay became a desig- istry); three persons from related govemment agen-

nated water area based on the Water Quality Pro- cies (the Ports and Harbors Bureau of the Ministry
tection Law, and regulation of factory waste water of Transport, the Maritime Safety Agency, and the
was first begun. Furthermore, as a result of the Wa- Kitakyushu Hygiene Research Institute), and one
ter Pollution Control Law enacted by the"Pollution other person (a harbor technician).
Diet"at the end of the same year, full-scale regula-
tion of factory waste water in Dokai Bay was begun As a result of the vigorous conduct of research
in earnest. As mentioned above, since there were activities over approximately one year from January
only a few corporations discharging large quanti- 1971 to February 1972, this research committee
ties of factory waste water into Dokai Bay, the ad- reached the following conclusions."There exist many
ministrative response was comparatively easy. This places in the sedimentary mud of Dokai Bay show-
is because it was sufficient to obtain the coopera- ing mercury concentrations above 40 ppm in the
tion of these major corporations. Moreover, the de- form of sulfide.The mercury in the sedimentary mud
velopment of the sewer system was systematically of Dokai Bay is found under conditions of concen-
advanced, and the water quality of Dokai Bay un- tration which generate methyl mercury. The mercury
derwent rapid improvement from 1971 onward. concentration in the sedimentary mud of Dokai Bay

is 49.5 ppm, in contrast to the average of 22.6 ppm
Tlte activities of tte Dokai Bay Sedimenttary Mud in Tokuyama Bay. In the hair of people who fre-
Research Committee When the water pollution quently consumed fish from the waters of Tokuyama
countermeasures in Dokai Bay began to show some Bay, 31.9 ppm of mercury was detected, which is a
effect, expectations were raised concerning the re- borderline quantity for the outbreak of Minamata
turn of fish to the bay interior. A problem then arose disease. There is a strong probability that Dokai Bay
concerning the treatment of the mud which had ac- has become the most dangerous site of methyl mer-
cumulated on the seabed of Dokai Bay. This was be- cury generation. If the sedimentary mud of Dokai
cause there existed many places which showed high Bay is left as is, methyl mercury will gradually be
concentrations of heavy metals in the accumulated generated from the inorganic mercury contained in
mud of Dokai Bay. For this reason, in January 1971, the mud, leading to the contamination of marine
the Kitakyushu Harbor Management Association products, and eventually to the damaging of human
launched the "Dokai Bay Accumulated Mud Re- health. Another perplexing point is that the purifi-
search Study Committee" with the objective of ex- cation of the bay interior by enforcement of the Wa-
ecuting a research study of various problems such ter Pollution Control Law would allow the
as the nature of the sedimentary sludge, the disper- inhabitance of this bay by sea creatures which would
sion of sludge particles, the elution of the harmful be linked to the impairment of human health. As a
components into the seawater, the selection of radical policy for preventing the occurrence of such
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circumstances, we think there is no other method sue of Minamata disease was at the forefront of the
but to conduct dredging removal of the sedimen- antipollution movement, and mercury had become
tary mud of Dokai Bay." a synonym for pollution.The realization of the Dokai

Bay dredging project was the result of this type of
The research committee estimated the total crisis-management and risk-management way of

amount of sludge which had accumulated in Dokai thinking.
Bay in the period from the opening of Dokai Bay
Harbor in July 1898 until March 1972 at approxi- Dredging project costs With regard to the bearing
mately 4.8 million m3, and proposed that, among of the dredging project costs, the Law for concem-
this, approximately 350,000 m3 of sludge contain- ing Entrepreneurs' Bearing of the Cost of Public
ing more than 30 ppm of mercury be dredged and Pollution Control Works was applied, and the Pol-
treated inside the bay. lution Prevention Industrialist Liability Council of

"Kitakyushu Harbor Management Association"was
The basis for this proposal was that if it is given launched in March 1972, which was consulted about

that the Tokuyama Bay maritime area is a border- the dredging project plan. In November 1972, the
line area in terms of the outbreak of Minamata dis- results of the deliberations were reported. Accord-
ease, it would seem that they must not exceed the ingto the report, of the 1.8 billion yen in total project
mercury concentration in the sedimentary mud of costs, as the sedimentary sludge dredging portion
Tokuyama Bay. The average mercury concentration deriving from factory waste water, nineteen corpo-
in t:he sedimentary mud of Dokai Bay is 49.5 ppm. rations were liable for 1,278 million yen equivalent
If this is considered in terms of the arithmetic mean, to 71%, and as the sedimentary sludge dredging
in order to bring the average mercury concentra- portion deriving from domestic sewage and river
tion of the sedimentary mud of Dokai Bay to below water, 522 million yen equivalent to 29% was to be
22 ppm, it would be necessary to remove the sedi- borne by the nation (50%), the prefecture (25%),
mentary mud containing mercury of more than 60 and the city (25%).
ppm. If this is done, the average concentration of
the sedimentary mud of Dokai Bay can be held be- With regard to the calculation of the cost liabil-
low 22 ppm. For safety reasons, when half of it is ity proportions of the corporations and the public
above 30 ppm, a "cautionary concentration" is institutions, calculations were conducted for the
deemed to exist. removal of the sedimentary sludge of the bay inte-

rior which was a pollution source and of the health
Thus, amid circumstances where it was diffi- impairing substances which it contained. Based on

cult to scientifically predict the degree of organic project objectives which considered both the sus-
mercury pollution in the future and the degree of pended solids and the health impairing substances
danger relating to neglect, the Dokai Bay Sedimen- as pollution generation sources, half of the project
tary Mud Dredging Project began to get underway. costs in each case were allotted to the dischargers
This was not the result of a process in which the of the suspended solids and health impairing sub-
expenditures required for the dredging project were stances. That is, the half of the contribution rate of
compared to the profits to be derived from it, fol- the administration accounting for the total quantity
lowed by a decision in favor of execution as part of of suspended solids and the half of the contribu-
a profit-oriented policy. Rather, at the time, the is- tion rate of the administration accounting for the
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total quantity of health impairing substances were guard against all emergencies. A water quality check
added together, and this was made the liability per- was performed every hour at the discharge mouth
centage of the administration, with the remainder handling the treated waste water, and
becoming the liability percentage of the corporations. comprehensive water quality monitoring was
Bankrupted corporations and businesses whose pol- conducted in conjunction with the dredging
luted waste water quantity was less than 50 m3 were operations in Dokai Bay. A system was followed in
exempted, and the public institutions took their which operations would be suspended if any
place. With regard to the particulars of the liability abnormalities were noted. The disposal site was
amounts and liability rates, see Table 3-4. covered with 1.5m of sand and mountain soil until

March 1976, when dredging operations were
The dredging work and the utse of the remnoved terminated. Eventually, in 1981, the soil-covered
sludge in reclamation The dredging project disposal site was sold to a corporation.
commenced in February 1973, and, first, shore
protection work was conducted for approximately This dredging project for mercury contaminated
one year for purposes of preventing the seepage sludge was without parallel anywhere in the world
runoff of waste water. With the exception of the and was highly rated both at home and abroad. It
existing quays, synthetic rubber sheets were spread was to become a model for organizations wishing
over the entire area around the sea wall in order to to conduct similar projects.

Figure 3-2:
Dredging

WVakamatsu WYard X ( Sites of
Sludge

Deposit Site of Dredged Sludge Sediments in
Dokai Bay

Kurosaki Anchorage /

lyoken Anchorage Yahata-Higashi ward

Yahata-Nishi ward )
I - Dredging Site

(Source) Kitakyushu Envirdnmental Pollution Control bleasure Bureau
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Quantity of suspended solids Quantity of health impairing

Table 34. substances Total Project cost
L .ablity .Breakdown Quantity of Quantity of liability rate liability

Liabfllty pollution Liability rate pollution Liability rate (thousand

Rates for attributed attributed yen)
Liability of factory waste 2,254t 54.11% 4.623t 87.03% 71% 1,278,000Dokai Bay industries water

Sedimentary sewage/river 1,432t 34.37% Ot 0% 17.1% 307,800
Sludge ~~~~~~~waterSludge exempted 2t 0.05% 0.045t 0.84% 0.1% 1,800

Degredging corporations 

Project Costs Liability of exempted 350t 839% 0.644t 12.13% 105% 189,000
public portion

bankrupt 128t 3.08% Ot 0%/ 13% 23,400
corporations

subtotal 1,912t 45.89% 0.669t 12.97% 29% 522,000

Total 4,166t 100% 5.312t 100% 100% 1,800,000

Breakdown of liability holders Project cost liability Breakdown
(thousand yen)

1972 (thousand yen) I 1973 (thousand yen)
Liability of industrialists 1,278,000 823,600 454,000

subventions of the national 261,000 168,200 92800
treasury

Liability of public prefectural liability amount 130,500 84,100 46,400

city liability amount 130,500 84,100* 46,400

subtotal 522,000 336,400 185,600

Total 1,800,J00 1,160,000 640,000

(Source) Kitakyushu Harbor Management Association
"Kitakyushu Harbor Dokai Bay Sedimentary Sludge Dredging Project"

cal Study consists of designated statistics based on

The Relation Between the the Statistics Law and, at present, is conducted ev-
Ie ery year on December 31 by the Ministry of Inter-

Fjwimlmmmt a-n-d- the Economy of national Trade and Industry (MITI). It is the basic
Kitakyushu survey of the manufacturing industry of Japan, and

With regard to the relation between the economic its data is widely used in policies and research stud-

situation and environmental pollution and its coun- ies pertaining to the economy.

termeasures in Kitakyushu, this section considers
and analyzes the case of the sulfur oxide in the at- Environmtental indicators As the environmental
mosphere. indicators, the ambient concentration of sulfur ox-

ide in the air, which is a representative substance of

The Indicators Used in Analysis and Their environmental pollution, is used.

Changes
Environmental concentrations As the environ-

Economic indicators As the economic indicators, mental concentration of sulfur oxide in the air, mea-
the"Value of Shipments, etc."of the Industrial Sta- surement values of sulfur oxide concentration ob-
tistical Study are used here. The Industrial Statisti- tained by the lead dioxide method, which has been
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Environmental Concentration Figure 3-3:
(Mg-S03 /100Cn2 /d) so
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continuously used in environmental studies for energy quantity in accordance with the total pol-
many years since 1959, were adopted. lutant load control method for sulfur oxides of the

Air Pollution Control Law.
Figure 3-3 shows the evolution of sulfur oxide

concentration according to the lead dioxide method. The Relation Between Economic Indicators and
Average concentrations are given for all measure- Environmental Indicators
ment points in the city.

The relationi between value of shipinents of manni-
Fuel consumption quiantities Fuel consumption factuiredgoods and environmentlt concentrations
quantities according to fuel type are shown in Fig- of sulfur oxide With regard to the environmental
ure 3-4.The data prior to 1967 was obtained by stud- concentrations of sulfur oxide, as shown in Figure
ies of the Fukuoka Trade and Industry Bureau, and 3-3, when the evolution of the past approximately
thereafter it was based on reports submitted in ac- thirty-year period is considered, one finds that in-
cordance with the Air Pollution Control Law. Solid creases continued until 1968 which constituted the
fuels include coal, coke, and wood, while gas fuels peak year, and that thereafter there occurred rapid
include blast furnace gas, coke oven gas, LPG, and decreases until 1977. Subsequently, there occurred
LNG. As the consumption quantities for gas fuels, mild decreases in environmental concentrations,
values are shown beginning from 1968 when such and recently they have held steady.
data became obtainable. With regard to solid fuels
and gas fuels, consumption quantities are shown Figure 3-5 shows the relation between value of
which have undergone fuel oil conversion by the shipment of goods and environmental concentra-
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Figure 34:
Fuel
Consumption Heavy Oil Conversion
byType, (thousand kl/yr)
1960-90
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tions of sulfur oxide. During the peniod from 1960 In this way, laws, ordinances and agreements
to 1968 when the government's income doubling were instituted, and an atmosphere developed in
plan was being actively promoted and economic which pollution control policies were vigorously
activity was quite vigorous, a direct correlation is implemented with the cooperation of the national
shown since as the value of shipments increased so government, the local self-governing bodies and the
also did the ambient concentrations of sulfur oxide. corporations. Specifically, the various types of coun-

termeasures -such as the low-sulfurization of fu-
Yet, despite the fact that value of shipments in- els, the higher smokestacks accompanying K-value

creased after 1968, the sulfur oxide concentrations regulations, and the introduction of stack gas des-
decreased. In this city, on the occasion of the con- ulfurization facilities -began to show their effec-
struction of a thermoelectric power plant, the first tiveness, and the areas of high sulfur oxide concen-
pollution control agreement was concluded with the tration grew smaller while the city-wide concentra-
pertinent electric power company. In 1971, the tion decreased. From 1970 onward, while the Plan
Kitakyushu Pollution Control Ordinance was pro- for Remodeling the Japanese Archipelago was be-
mulgated. Furthermore, in 1972, in order to reach ing advocated, economic activity in this city became
the environmental standards pertaining to sulfur still more vigorous, but the sulfur oxide concentra-
oxide, pollution control agreements were concluded tion declined. Furthermore, the improvement and
en bloc with the fifty-four leading factories. On the accumulation of economic strength engendered the
national level, the Air Pollution Control Law was multiplier effect of not only inciting the renovation
promulgated in 1968. of corporate production facilities but also spurring
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Environmental Concentration Figure 3-5:
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investment in pollution control facilities, and un- the gas fuels which had been used heretofore were
precedented qualitative changes occurred connected blast fumace gas and coke oven gas; they occupied
to the creation of a more comfortable environment. a large share of more than 90%. Accompanying the

policy of diversification with regard to energy
In this city, from 1972 to 1991, the amount of sources, liquefied natural gas (LNG) was introduced

investment required for pollution prevention in 1977, and came into large-scale use in the city's
reached 253 billion yen for private corporations and thermoelectric power plants as clean energy. More-
552 billion yen for the administration, yielding a total over, as a result of the two oil shocks, the use of
of 805 billion yen. coal once more came to be favored, pulverized coal

fluidized bed boilers were introduced in thermo-
The relation between value of shipments andfuel electric power plants, and coal consumption quan-
consumnption qulantities Figure 3-4 shows fuel con- tities have gradually increased.
sumption according to fuel type in this city. Until
the beginning of the 1960s, coal played a major role The relation of value of shipment of goods and
as an energy source, but the consumption quantity fuel consumption quantities is shown in Figure 3-
of coal as fuel underwent a rapid decline as a result 6. According to this, from 1960 to the beginning of
of the govemment's coal-to-oil energy conversion the 1970s, fuel consumption increased roughly in
policy, and coal had been almost entirely replaced proportion to the increases in value of shipments-
by oil and gas fuels by the middle of the 1970s. Due the vigor of production activities were being directly
to the two oil shocks of 1973 and 1979, the oil con- translated into increases in fuel consumption. After
sumption quantity began to decrease. In this city, the oil shock at the beginning of the 1970s, how-
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Figure 3-6: Energy Consumption (Heavy Oil Conversion)
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ever, the oil dependency mentality rapidly changed The relation betveen sulftr oxide concentrationa
energy conservation was frully embraced, particu- antd fuel consumnption quantity The relation be-

larly in production facilities such as the iron-mak- tween sulfur oxide concentration and fuel consump-
ing plants in the city. As a result, although fuel con- tion quantity is shown in Figure 3-7. From 1960 to
sumption quantities decreased, value of shipments 1968, accompanying the increase in fuel consump-

increased, as economic efficiency was raised. From tion, the concentration of sulfur dioxide in the air
the end of the 1970s to the beginning of the 1980s, also increased. From 1968 onward, despite the in-

value of shipments registered major growth. Dur- creases in fuel consumption, sulfur oxide concen-

ing the 1980s, fuel consumption quantities gener- trations rapidly decreased due to environmental

ally remained at the same level, although there were protection measures such as the low-sulfurization

some fluctuations. With the beginning of the 1990s, of fuel and the development of exhaust gas treat-

due to the large-scale growth in economic activity, ment facilities. Following the first oil shock, fuel
fuel consumption quantities again show a tendency consumption declined for several years. The use of

to increase. LNG in thermoelectric power plants commenced
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Environmental Concentration Figure 3-7:
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in 1977, and fuel consumption underwent major while fuel consumption underwent increases and
increases, but since the LNG was desulfurized and decreases, the growth in the proportion of gas fuels
refined in advance and contained no sulfur compo- and the low-sulfurization of liquid fuels further pro-
nents, and since conversion to low-sulfur fuels was gressed, and the sulfur oxide concentration contin-
progressing, the sulfur oxide concentration in the ued to show a tendency to remain steady or to
atmosphere did not increase. Thereafter, as well, slightly decrease.
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Chapters Four: The Cases of Environmental Protection Measures
by the Private Sector in Kitakyushu

fuel, and sulfur oxide treatment. With regard to the

Improvement Plan for Sulfur method of estimating polymerization pollution,
Dioxide Based on W"mdTunnel since the atmospheric diffusion of sulfur oxide is a

DioxidMe BCsed on WindTunnelcomplicated phenomenon influenced by topo-
Tests ('The Case of theYawata Steel graphical, meteorological, and smoke source con-

Works of Nippon Steel Corp.) ditions, it is essentially difficult to accurately esti-

Amid the rapidly rising interest of society in pollu- mate its true state. Yet, based on the theoretical
tiort problems, the Basic Law for Environmental model adopted by the national government, the
Pollution Control was promulgated in August 1967, method of calculation which seemed to have the
and environmental standards pertaining to sulfur largest degree of universality was used to provide
oxide were the subject of a cabinet decision in Feb- academic estimates, and planning studies were con-
ruary 1969. The national govemment made the at- ducted. The implementation of the"Environmental
tainment of the environmental standards in its air Master Plan"subsequently required renewed study
pollution policies into a priority goal, and conducted when administrative guidance went into effect due
a strong administrative guidance vis-a-vis the cor- to the establishment of permissible concentrations
porations which included major changes in corpo- by the national govemment, but in its conclusions
rate plans. Specifically, preliminary surveys were concerning future approaches, one finds written the
conducted of the overall combined pollution caused following
by industrial pollution in the Kitakyushu area. On
the basis of this, the permissible limit of the poly- The ensuring of environmental standards is one of
merized maximum ground level concentration for thenation's majornpolicies. Onathe other hand, our cor-
each corporation was prescribed, and with regard poration consites a sulfuroxide smoke source of con-
to the improvement of the individual facilities in siderable magwhitude in this area, and in vier of the re-
order to bring them within the assigned limit, a sys- sponsibility which we bear as a leading corporation, it
tem was adopted in which each corporation was ex- is no longer enough to simply passively accept polluhton
pected to conduct its own independent studies. At prevention measures, as has occurred heretofore. Here-
the time, in its master plan for the future of the after, freely using our technological capabilities to the
Yawaita Steel Works, Nippon Steel decided to ad- extent possible, we must consolidate a system which
vance with an"Environmental Master Plan"due to develops active policies designed to reconcile national
its realization that environmental protection mea- goals and corporate profits.
sures constituted an extremely important problem
in the context of the expansion of production In these circumstance, since air pollution was
through the Hibikinada development plan, etc. For still progressing in the Kitakyushu area and since
purposes of formulating the master plan, master the various corporations were embracing produc-
plan subcommittees of the related corporate divi- tion expansion plans for the future, Kitakyushu was
sions were established under a corporate"Environ- designated as the Industrial Pollution Comprehen-
mental Management Committee."To support these sive PreliminaryStudyImplementationArea of 1969
subcommittees, air pollution policy working groups by MlTl. The preliminary study was commenced
(facilities policy, raw fuel policy teams) were set up by Mc ti, Fukuoka prefecture, Kitakyushu, and the
to conduct studies of specific improvement mea- corporations (the fifty-four major corporations with
sures. In this process, estimates of sulfur oxide were heavy oil consumption of more than 5 vi/day), with
made, and used as the base for intermediate and the objective of attaining the environmental stan-
long-term improvement plans relating to facilities, dard for sulfur oxide (0.2 ppm or less in all district
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of the city) by the target year of 1975. This study May 1970, the pollution concentration limits per
conducted pollution estimates by wind tunnel tests company were presented as the views of MITI, and
based on the future planning data submitted by each raw fuel sulfur content reductions, the further clus-
corporation. With regard to the experimental facil- tering and raising of smokestacks, and partial COG
ity, a 1/2500 topographical model and models of the desulfurization were submitted as input data for the
principal buildings were set inside a wind tunnel of second wind tunnel test. With these test results,
15m length and 3m width. After conducting adjust- the target values were still not reached, and it was
ments so that the air current turbulence resembled necessary to conduct studies for the further rein-
atmospheric diffusion, sample gas was released from forcement of pollution countermeasures. Accord-
model exhaust flues, and the actual pollution pat- ingly, with regard to the high concentration pollu-
tern was obtained by measurement of the concen- tion sources identified in the tests, strengthened
tration at each point on the model ground surface. improvement measures were proposed involving
Accordingly, down-wash and downdraft as well as the stepwise reduction of fuel oil sulfur content in
the influence of topography, which could not be the manner of stage 1 = 2.0%, stage 2 = 1.0%, stage
taken into account in theoretical calculations, were 3 = 0.2%; the improvement of COG desulfuriza-
able to be reproduced to a certain degree, and the tion; and the introduction of LPG. With regard to
experiments for the Kitakyushu area were conducted these proposals, more independent follow-on wind
with the northwest wind as the main wind direc- tunnel tests were conducted at the steelworks, and
tion. Since this comprehensive preliminary study the attainment of the target values was confirmed.
impacted upon the future plans of each corporation, As for the Kitakyushu area as a whole, it was antici-
their interest in the project was intense. With re- pated that the environmental standard would be
gard to the wind tunnel tests, fifteen major corpora- reached at an estimated value of 0.158 ppm.
tions formed the"Kitakyushu Regional Air Pollution
Prevention Policy Research Committee," and con- Regarding the study process at this steelworks,
ducted their own independent wind tunnel tests. report deliberations were conducted each time in

the"Environmental Management Committee,"and
The Yawata Steel Works of Nippon Steel con- were reflected in the "Yawata Steel Works Master

ducted its first wind tunnel test based on improve- Plan." In the Environmental Management Com-
ment plans assuming the projected industrial struc- mittee at corporate headquarters, instructions were
ture of 1975 and involving the changeover to low given for corporate-wide adjustments in plant and
sulfur content raw fuels as well as the clustering and equipment investment, raw material plans, and fuel
raising of many low smokestacks. Since the results plans; corporate headquarters showed adequate
yielded concentrations greatly exceeding the esti- consciousness of the necessity to actively move to-
mates of the theoretical formulas, a full-scale review ward reinforcement of the improvement plan on a
of the improvement plans was conducted. Particu- company-wide scale, and developed proposals
larly with regard to determining the problems of in- which it submitted to Mm. This type of improve-
troducing low-sulfur fuel oil as well as LPG (lique- ment plan was requested of each corporation. In
fied petroleum gas) and LNG for gas balancing pur- particular, by planning the completion of the smoke-
poses, determining the facilities and technology for stack clustering and raising measures by 1973, it
COG desulfurization, and determining the balance became possible to attain the environmental stan-
of running costs and equipment investments, etc., dards in 1973. Furthermore, in order for Kitakyushu
time constraints were so tight that sufficient analy- and Fukuoka prefecture to pledge the complete
sis of overall economic feasibility proved difficult. In implementation of the improvement plans which
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had been submitted, the"Pollution Control Agree-
ment Pertaining to Sulfur Oxide"was concluded in Pollution Countermeasures and
a blanket manner with each corporation. With re-
gard to this agreement, this steelworks conducted the Introduction of Cleaner
preliminary deliberations with the administrative ProductionTechnology (The Case
organs through the wind tunnel tests of its improve- of theYawata Steel Works of
ment plan scenarios which passed through several Nippon Steel Corp.)
stages; the contents of the plan were, in fact, inde-

pendntlyforulatd b thi coporaion andthe The quantity of sulfur oxide emitted by this steel-pencLently formulated by this corporation, and the wokin19wa60tnsyr.Weoea-' ~~works in 1990 was 607 tons/year. When one at-
conclusion of the agreements proceeded smoothly tempts to calculate the sulfur oxide emission quan-

without major problems. tity in 1970 before the adoption of serious sulfur

With regard to the formulation of this sulfur oxide countermeasures at the same production level
oxide improvement plan, it is truethattherewas as 1990, one arrives at a figure of 27,575 tons/year.

oxide improvement plan, it is true that there was
the fear of regulatory reinforcement by the admin- With regard to the sulfur oxide countermeasures

which yielded a reduction of approximately 27,000istration. Yet, amid the severe social scrutiny car-
ried on mainly by the mass media following the tons/year in this twenty-year period, their respec-

tive Dro ortional effectiveness is as follows: a 42%
smog alarm issuances of the time, the rational es- p p
tablishment by wind tunnel tests of the maximum effect due to energy conversion; a 33% effect due to
ground level concentration per corporation relative energy conservation and resource re-saving tech-

to the goal of environmental standards attainment, nology, and a 25% effect due to desulfurization
the preservation of faimess among the corporations, treatment of exhaust gas and gas by-products. It is
and the respect of the independence of the corpo- clear that the pollutant reduction effects of energy

r conversion and energy/resource conservation/re-rations in the selection of countermeasures were all gy
source recovery have exceeded the effect of pollut-

qikoenactmnto p lantsconstwibuthn a thig e smofh ea-d ant removal methods at the terminal parts of the
quick enactment of plans with a high degree of fea- production facilities. This steelworks has actively

sibility. Moreover, these wind tunnel tests greatly advanced with the introduction of this type of
contributed to decision-making at the steelworks cleaner production technology (CP technology), and
and corporate headquarters concerning the neces-
sity of investing in pollution countermeasures, since a simple presentation will here be made of some

they reproduced in visual form the diffusion condi- examples thereof.
tions which could not be estimated by the company's
theoretical calculations of air pollutant diffusion, and TecBackgr
particularly the actual state of pollution due to the Technology
degree of influence of downwash and downdraft.

In response to the industrial reconstruction and the
subsequent high-level economic growth which oc-
curred from 1950 onward, this steelworks sought to
increase and renovate its plant capabilities, and pro-
moted a rationalization plan beginning in 1962
which was to construct an integrated works with
three main blast furnaces in the Tobata district. Yet,
from the management view point, it became nec-
essary to further increase production capabilites and
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raise efficiency, and in 1967, a study began which The Introduction of the Converter Steel making
was to plan the future ofYawata Steel Works for the Method and the Development of the OG
next 10 years. This resulted in the formulation of Method
the"Yawata Steel Works Master Plan"in 1969, which

went into effect from 1970. Its main aims were to From 1945 onward, the open-hearth furnace steel-
rapidly advance with technological innovation and, making method came to flourish at this ironworks,
(since the expansion of facilities in the Yahata dis- and, during the 1950s, it was sought to raise pro-
trict had become difficult due to pollution problems ductivity by fuel oil and oxygen consumption. The
beginning in about 1965) to concentrate the blast smoke and dust of this period became the symbol
furnaces and steel-making factories of the Yahata of industrial development as"seven-colored smoke,"
district andTobata district (that is, the division which and also became a major source of air pollutants.
manufactures steel and pig iron) in Tobata, thereby In 1957, as part of the rationalization plan of this
building up a large-scale and efficient production steelworks, the technology of the 60 ton LD con-
system. Moreover, in conjunction with this master verter, which was the first to use pure oxygen in
plan, an"Environmental Master Plan"had been for- Japan, was introduced from Europe. Thereafter, as
mulated which incorporated radical environmental the superior productivity of this converter steel-
protection measures. making method was demonstrated, the open-hearth

furnace steel-making method could not keep pace
The "Environmental Master Plan" prescribed with the wave of technological innovation, and the

target values for the exhaust concentrations of pol- fires of the open-hearth furnace were extinguished
lution sources, sought to concentrate small-scale at this steelworks in 1970. On the other hand, the
facilities so as to reduce the number of pollutant converter gave birth to further technical innovations,
generating sources, and simultaneously aimed to producing global technological development. In
devise detailed environmental protection measures 1955, the steel-making facilities of that time oper-
in the latest large-scale facilities and to raise their ated thirty-six open-hearth furnaces and five elec-
efficiency as pollution prevention facilities. As mea- tric furnaces, and the crude steel production capa-
sures designed to prevent the generation of pollut- bility was 2 million tons/year; at present, four large-
ants, there were the"production technology"coun- sized converters have a crude steel production ca-
termeasures which involved innovative manufactur- pability of 6 million tons/year. The concentration of
ing processes which reduced the quantity of raw fuel facilities in this manner has certainly improved pro-
consumption, or changed the properties of the pol- duction efficiency, but since it has also enabled a
lutants; and the"environmental technology" coun- shift from environmental measures dealing with a
termeasures which recycled the generated pollut- multiplicity of small-scale pollution sources to con-
ants or rendered them harmless, or which used raw centrated and effective environmental measures, its
fuels of small pollutant content. These countermea- return on investment has been excellent, and it has
sures were steadily realized and put into practice. yielded great results.
These environmental improvements were made
possible by the ceaseless technological development The initial converter followed the combustion
and technological innovation which enabled the system; since the exhaust gas generated as a result
appropriate technical responses. of the oxidation reaction inside the LD converter

contained carbon monoxide as its primary compo-
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nent, this exhaust gas was made to undergo com- temperature gas rich in carbon monoxide, there
plete combustion by the supply of secondary air, and were many uncertain technical points conceming
after effecting heat recovery at the boiler tube wall, explosion prevention and gas poisoning prevention,
wet dust collection was conducted, followed by dif- and there were no corporations anywhere in the
fusion into the atmosphere. Since this exhaust gas world conducting full-scale industrial application.
was a high-temperature and high-speed gas con- Consequently, immediately after introduction of the
taining large amounts of iron oxide, boiler tube wear LD converter, basic theoretical research was con-
and wet dust collector malfunctioning frequently ducted at the Technology Research Institute with
occurred. There was also limitation of converter regard to a method for treating converter exhaust
operations which did not lead to favorable results gas in a non-combustible state without huge waste-
from the environmental viewpoint. heat boilers, and gradually a concept for its con-

crete introduction was developed. For purposes of
On the other hand, if the generated gas were research and development oriented toward indus-

to be treated in a non-combustible state, many ad- trial application, it was indispensable to integrate a
vantages could be anticipated such as an extremely variety of knowledge relating to gas properties, heat
small quantity of treatment gas, low temperature, exchange, dust collection, etc., and the"OG Devel-
simplification of the equipment, improvement of opment Committee"was accordingly established in
dust collection efficiency, and ability to use the re- 1959 to advance with development. The OG sys-
covered gas as fuel. Yet, with regard to methods for tem was an abbreviation for the Oxygen Converter
conducting isolation from the atmosphere of high- Gas Recovery System. As the result of various re-
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search efforts, an OG system was introduced into The Introduction of the Continuous Casting
the Tobata No. 3 converter in 1962. System

Figure 4-1 shows a dust collector of the con- Since the foundation of this steelworks, in order to
ventional combustion system, while Figure 4-2 conduct plastic working, molten steel would be in-
shows the outline of the OG system. Compared to jected into molds called ingots and, after a long cool-
the combustion system, the OG system possesses ing period, removed from the molds to produce steel
the following characteristics: 1) the treatment gas ingots. After re-heating these steel ingots to about
quantity is 1/4; 2) the gas temperature is low; 3) the 1200°C, they were rolled in a blooming mill and
degree of oxidation of the dust is low and the par- semi-finished steel products such as slabs and
ticle size is comparatively large; 4) it is possible to blooms would be manufactured. (This was called
recycle gas whose main component is carbon mon- the ingot-making single blooming system.) In con-
oxide. These characteristics enabled the economi- trast to this, the continuous casting system injected
cal design of the facilities for the converters and the molten steel into slab-sized or bloom-sized molds,
equipment pertaining to gas treatment, reduced the conducted forced cooling of the mold from the ex-
electric power requirements due to the small quan- terior corresponding to the cooling pattern, and con-
tities of cooling water and dust collection water, and tinuously manufactured the semi-finished steel
increased the ease and efficiency of dust collection products. The first continuous casting machine went
due to the larger size of the dust particles. Since into operation in West Germany in 1950. The con-
the recovered gas is stored in the gas holder by a tinuous casting system was a facility representative
quantity of heat of approximately 2000 Kcal/m3, of production process simplification which omitted
compared to the intermittent combustion system the heating furnace and the blooming mill, and en-
steam recovery resulting from the converter opera- abled major energy conservation as well as improve-
tional pitch, the energy value is far higher from the ment of yield.
standpoint of the freedom of use and the stability
of supply. At this steelworks, the "Continuous Casting

Development Section"was established in 1964 to
From the pollution prevention and energy study the introduction of the continuous casting

conservation standpoints, this OG device garnered machine, and continuous casting facility No. 1 was
much attention as being suited to the needs of the introduced in 1967. Thereafter, the number of con-
times. At these steelworks, as well, there tinuous casting machines gradually increased, and
successively occurred the adoption of this system the proportion of continuous casting grew rapidly
in the new converter facilities, and the renovation as a result of the concentration of iron sources in
of the existing boilers to make them compatible with Tobata beginning in 1978. Today, most such pro-
the OG system. Simultaneously, there occurred a duction is performed by continuous casting.
remarkable diffusion of this system, not only within
the corporation and the country, but also to foreign With continuous casting, there occurred a large-
steelworks through technology exports. scale reduction in the energy of the heating furnace,

enabling energy conservation of approximately
150,000 to 200,000 kcal/t compared to the conven-
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tional ingot-making-blooming system- this butions to both environmental improvement and
amount was the equivalent of approximately 70% cost improvement.
of this production process. Major contributions were
also made to the reduction of the pollutant emis-

sion quantity. The Introduction of Natural

In the iron and steel production process, there Gas By Both the Electric Power
is a great deal of repeated heating and cooling, and and Iron and Steel Industries
the water for cooling, as well as the fuel for heating, From 1960 onward in Japan, the energy supply

become sources of environmental pollutant genera- structure, which depended on imported oil for a

tion on each such occasion. In addition to the con- large part of its primary energy supply, contained

tinuous casting method,with regard to technologi - much latent instability. The drive to escape from this
cal developments omitting unnecessary cooling and situation of excessive oil dependence became a

heating and reducing the number of manufactur- major national policy. On this basis, energy con-

ing stages, the'continuous annealing facility"and version studies came to be conducted. Liquid Natu-
the"direct rolling system"were applied. These tech- ral Gas (LNG) was first introduced in 1969 in Tokyo

niques not only realized energy conservation, but Electric Power Co. and Tokyo Gas Co., and became

also large-scale reductions in the manufacturing a prominent energy source for purposes of diversi-
time of the products, thereby making major contri-
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fying energy supply and promoting environmental ing LNG became desirable. With regard to the in-
protection. troduction of LNG, research efforts were growing

and a gas handling study group was begun in 1972.
At theYawata Steel Works of this time, in order During this period, discussions concerning a project

to advance with the concentration of iron sources to introduce LNG from Indonesia were being con-
in the Tobata district and with the improvement of ducted at Kyushu Electric Power. For purposes of
environmental protection measures, the expansion realizing this idea, a site needed to be found which
of numerous facilities was planned. As a sulfur ox- could serve as an LNG storage base in the environs
ide countermeasure, Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) of the Shinkokura Power Plant, and, as luck would
was introduced in theYahata district as a clean gas have it, a suitable vacant lot which was a green tract
in 1971, but studies concerning environmental stan- of land belonging toYawata Steel Works was found
dards for nitrogen oxides were continuing and fo- at the tip of a coal yard in theYawata Steel Works in
cused attention on LNG as an effective means Tobata district. Just then, in October 1973, the oil
against them. Tobata Kyodo Thermal Power Co., shock caused by the Middle East war occurred, and
which was established by the joint funding of the introduction of LNG as a fuel diversification
Nippon Steel and Kyushu Electric Power, conducted policy at once began to move toward realization.
electric power generation by the mixed combustion
of fuel oil and the gas by-products generated at the In December 1973, in addition to the conclu-
steelworks. As a result of the growth in electric sion of an agreement between Nippon Steel and
power needs due to the expansion of facilities at Kyushu Electric Power for the introduction of LNG,
Yawata SteelWorks, it became necessary to construct five user companies on the Japanese side and the
a 375,000 kw electric power generation facility. Fur- Indonesian state-run oil and gas company signed a
thermore, since Tobata Kyodo Thermal Power also sales contract. This contract covered a 23-year pe-
had a high emission quantity of sulfur oxide, it was riod beginning March 1977, and called for the im-
striving to use low-sulfur fuel oil, and keenly felt porting of 7.5 million tons annually. In consider-
the necessity of clean energy. ation of the circumstances in the exporting country,

this contract had a"take-or-pay"provision whereby
With regard to Kyushu Electric Power, the the contract quantity of LNG would either be taken

Kitakyushu district was Kyushu's largest electric without fail or, if not, its price would be paid with-
power consumption area, and in order to provide a out fail. With regard to the Kitakyushu district, this
stable supply to meet the growing electric power contract led to the introduction of a total of 2.1 mil-
demand, two 156,000 kw coal boilers were set up in lion tons/year of LNG by Nippon Steel and Kyushu
the Kyushu Electric Power Shinkokura Power Plant Electric Power.
which commenced operations in 1961, and later in
1975 the addition of two 600,000 kw generators was For the administration, which had enacted a
considered. Moreover, as a result of the energy revo- sulfur oxide reduction plan based on the total pol-
lution beginning in 1958, the mixed combustion of lutant load control system, the introduction of LNG
fuel oil progressed, and a changeover to mono-fuel was a welcome development. In particular, major
combustion with fuel oil occurred in 1973 accom- environmental improvement effects could be ex-
panying the reinforcement of pollution prevention. pected if fuel conversion to low smoke sources at
Thus, environmental problems became the most Yawata Steel Works were to progress. Yet, in 1973,
important issue, and energy diversification includ- an extremely strict enviromnental standard was es-
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tablished which set the hourly value of nitrogen improving the combustion system, and the agree-
oxide averaged over one day at less than 0.02 ppm. ment was finally concluded.
Since the administration considered that its attain-
ment appeared difficult in light of the actual situa- In 1977, the first LNG transport ship entered
tion pertaining to nitrogen oxide, it undertook stud- port, and the No. 1 and No. 2 generators of the
ies of large-scale cuts in emission quantities. For Shinkokura electric power plant were converted to
this reason, it was a matter of concern that the plan LNG use. Yawata Steel Works conducted gradual
for large-scale power generation facility expansion changeover beginning from the rail factory and the
involving mono-fuel combustion of LNG would Kukigaoka electric power plant No. 2 generator in
constitute an impediment to the attainment of en- theYahata district, andTobata KyodoTherrnal Power
vironmental standards for nirogen oxide, and the also carried out LNG conversion. In the period from
adrministration showed strong disapproval of this 1978 through 1979, the Shinkokura electric power
plan. Great difficulties were experienced in con- plant No. 3 and No. 4 generators as well as the
cluding this pollution control agreement, and ne- Tobata Kyodo Thermal Power No. 4 generator com-
gotiations extended over numerous sessions; but it menced operation. Furthermore, the Shinkokura
was finally agreed to adopt nitrogen oxide counter- No. 5 generator (600,000 kw) was added in 1983 to
measures by installing exhaust gas denitrizers and give the present-day electric power configuration.
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Chapter Five: Conclusions

-1 _ F members felt bound by these decisions despite the

Evaluation of the Antipollution lack of any legal measures, which was an attitudeP licis of A tp u rooted in the particularities of Japanese society.
Pofides of K uakywhuw Moreover, in Kitakyushu, since there existed a strong

With regard to the transfer of authority to a local leadership in the business community which served
self-goveming body, one can point out the effects to bring together the corporations, this type of
on the city's own policies due to the smog alarm government-industry cooperative system was built
issuance authority which was given to Kitakyushu up relatively smoothly compared to other localities.
in February 1970. This type of transfer of authority
to the locality not only raised the consciousness of The basic countermeasures adopted by the pol-
the local administrative officials, but also of a wide lutant emitting corporations were characterized by
range of the local citizenry including the corpora- the improvement of the manufacturing equipment
tions, and this resulted in the stepped-up promo- and the manufacturing process, as well as the rais-
tion of local pollution prevention initiatives. For ex- ing of productivity while striving for thorough-go-
ample, one may cite the establishment of the"spe- ing resource conservation and energy conserva-
cial weather information system" and the requests tion- it was from these efforts that the pollution
to corporations for pollutant reduction based countermeasures developed. This led to the intro-
thereon, which effectively shifted the emphasis from duction of so-called cleaner production technology
after-the-fact countermeasures to preventive mea- (CP technology). This concept did not involve the
sures. With the introduction of this system, it be- addition of equipment for waste water treatment
came possible to execute substantive pollution and waste gas treatment (end of pipe or EP tech-
countermeasures without issuance of a smog alarm. nology), but sought pollution prevention by replac-
On the corporate side, efforts toward in-house pol- ing the existing production technology itself with
lution prevention advanced, as evidenced by the low-pollution production technology, and signified
provision of pollution monitoring personnel who the reduced consumption of raw materials and fu-
conducted visual pollution inspections,.and the de- els which constituted sources of pollution, as well
velopment of a system capable of rapidly respond- as the reduced generation of by-products which
ing to pollutant reduction requests from the city constituted sources of pollution. Here, it is neces-
which could come at any time. Thus, the effects of sary to give special mention to management policy
the transfer of authority to the local self-governing which, even in the chilly economic climate occa-
body responsible for the pollution sites may be said sioned by the oil crisis, held to a long-term view of
to have been large. corporate development by daring to strive for the

introduction of CP technology. In the Kitakyushu
The next point relates to the existence of a area, representative examples of this are the joint

cooperative system of government and industry, and introduction of natural gas by electric power and
its effective operation.Viewed from the standpoint iron and steel corporations, and the introduction of
of foreign countries, this type of consultative system the OG system in the iron and steel industry.
might appear to constitute collusion between the
govemment and the corporations, but it was an Furthermore, as one example of the"non-eco-
extremely effective system with regard to industrial nomic approach" which is cited as a characteristic
pollution prevention. Once an agreement was of Japanese antipollution policy, there is the sedi-
reached in such a consultative forum, the mentary sludge dredging project of Dokai Bay,
administration and the corporations who were its which was once called the"Sea of Death"and which
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is located in the central part of Kitakyushu. The from the establishment of the Yawata Steel Works
sludge which accumulated in Dokai Bay from the by state funding in circumstances where no indus-
opening of Dokai Harbor in July 1898 until March try existed at all. In the developing countries, as well,
1972 was estimated at approximately 4.8 million m3 . there are cases where gigantic corporations are es-
Of this amount, the project dredged 350,000 m3 of tablished in areas without any industry in the form
sludge containing more than 30 ppm of mercury, of state-run enterprises or multinational corpora-
and buried it in a special-use disposal area estab- tions. In this case, as with the former city ofYahata,
lished in the bay. Of the total project costs of 1.8 a"Castle town"is formed around this one gigantic
billion yen, 71% was borne by the corporations and corporation.
29% by the administration. Amid circumstances
where it was difficult to scientifically estimate the Yahata was succeeded by Kitakyushu, which
degree of future organic mercury contamination and developed as a govemnment ordinance-designated
the degree of danger if matters were left unchanged, city and which came to possess the issuance au-
the sedimentary sludge dredging project of Dokai thority for smog alarms. There may be problems
Bay was conducted. Thus, this project was not ex- concerning limitations on local self-governing bod-
ecuted based on economic principles which gave ies in the developing countries, and if the transfer
priority to profit considerations after a comparison of authority to localities specializing in pollution
of the costs of dredging and the profits to be de- countermeasures becomes possible hereafter, they
rived therefrom, but rather, it was a crisis-(risk- might be able to execute the types of policies
)management policy designed to cope with future adopted by Kitakyushu. In particular, even if there
risks and to control the actual sense of crisis among exists no authority for direct regulation of corpora-
the local citizenry which was not necessarily based tions by a local self-goveming body which has ju-
on a scientific underpinning. In this context, it is risdiction over the area in which the corporate gi-
highly significant that, as a result of these pollution ant is located, it can arouse the concem of the local
countermeasures, the fish taken in the cleaned up citizenry and the mass media by issuing something
waters of Dokai Bay can now be eaten with peace similar to smog alarms, which might create good
of mind. prospects for subsequent pollution countermea-

sures. For this purpose, it is indispensable to build
up a scientific monitoring system, conduct data col-

The Applicability of the lection and analysis, and train capable people to

Experiences of KiLtayushu to the handle these matters.

Developing Countries With regard to the apportioning of responsibil-

When applying the pollution prevention experiences ity for the pollution in Kitakyushu, if considered in
of Kitakyushu to the developing countries, it is nec- terms of the comparison of industry and domestic
essary to pay attention to the special social condi- sources of pollution, it must be noted that industry
tions in which Kitakyushu developed. On the other played an overwhelmingly larger role. For example,
hand, for the cities of the developing world which considering the proportional amounts of the COD
have traveled a historical course similar to discharged into Dokai Bay, at the time more than
Kitakyushu, these experiences may prove very use- 97% was of industrial origin. On the other hand, in
ful.The industry of Kitakyushu did not undergo the the major cities of the developing countries, it is
ordinary process of industrial development by pass- reported that industry is responsible for 20-30%,
ing from light industry to heavy industry, but began while the major part of the pollution is derived from
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daily living. With regard to air pollution, the role of production efficiency due to deteriorated produc-

automobile exhaust gas is large, while with regard tion equipment is to be improved and where the

to water pollution, the sewage and refuse deriving renovation of the production facilities themselves
from ordinary households and particularly from is being considered for this purpose, it may well be

slums and squatter districts are the major factors. worthwhile to study the introduction of CP tech-

Concerning pollution countermeasures in such cit- nology. The high costs of EP technology probably

ies, even if it is an area where a gigantic corporation indicate the importance of planning and preventive

is located as in Kitakyushu, the experiences of measures by developing countries before the prob-

Kitakyushu might not prove very useful. This is be- lems are too costly for them to rectify. In the case

cause, even if industrial pollution is overcome, there where it is planned to introduce CP technology to

still remains the problem of the pollution deriving improve production facilities in developing coun-

from urban living. tries, if an organization is established incorporating

environmental ODA (Official Development Assis-
Next, we consider the introduction of low-pol- tance) from the developed countries, a further im-

lution industrial technology. The introduction of ter- petus will surely be given to the introduction of CP

minal treatment devices for pollutants (End of Pipe, technology in developing countries. For Japan which
or EP technology) is expensive, but there are devel- is a major CP technology country, there is a mutual

oping countries which are planning the develop- benefit for Japan and developing countries to pro-

ment and introduction of low-priced and simpli- mote such technology transfer, considering the

fied devices which somewhat sacrifice treatment possible profits from technology exports, as well as
efficiency. As pollution countermeasures for exist- its international responsibility for environmental

ing facilities, the introduction of such EP devices may protection.
be unavoidable; but if there are factories where poor
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